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VOLUME TWENTY-FOUR. §§§§ ACCEPT THETBUTH WHEREVER FOUND. DARE TO MAINTAIN THE TRUTH. §§§§ 1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
J. W. ROYER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
P  W. WALTERS,
Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly 
opposite Masonic Hall.
M .
Y. WEHER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Office Hours : Until 9 
a. m.; 7 to9 p. m.
jg  A. KRUSEN, M. D.,
Homeopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Office Hours : Until 9 
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.
g  B. HORNING, Jffi. I>.,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
J^R. K. F. PLACE,
Dentist,
TRAPPE, PA.
Oontracts for all kinds of buildings executed. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 9jan.
JJARVEY JL. SHOMO,
Attorney-at-Law,
321 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN. 
At Residence, Royersford, after 5 p. m.
Prompt attention given to all legal business. 
Practices in State and United States Courts. 
Bankruptcy. 1-10
jgDWIM S. SYCE,
Attor ney- at- Law,
609 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Keystone ’Phone No. 280.





OOLLEOEVILLE, PA. 49* Samples of jpaper 
always on hand.
OUR. MAIN AND DkKALB STREETS 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Rooms 303 and 305. - Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 75. Take Elevator.
Qheap and Reliable Dentistry.
Dr, N, S, Dorm an,
20» SWEDli ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
In active practice 20 years. The only place 
where Pure Laughing Gas is made a specialty 
for the P a in l e s s  extraction of teeth ; 88,000 gal­
lons administered the past 6 years. Beautiful 
Artificial Teeth inserted. Charges Reasonable. 
English or German Language spoken.
1nmra. r e r k e l ,
Practical Barber,
(Successor to J. F. Illick), COLLEGEVILLE, 
PA. Having worked in some of the leading 
shops of New York, Philadelphia and Europe, I 
feel confident that I  can please the most par­
ticular in my line of business. Give me a trial 
and be convinced. 3au3m
g  P. SPARE,
Contractor and Builder,
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
Contracts taken for the construction of all 
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn­
ished. 6aply.
D R. 8. D. CORNISH,DENTIST, J  H. HAMER, M. D.,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.




(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryokman,)
DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practleal Dentistry at 
honest prices.
p  G. HOBSON,
Attorney-at- Law,
NORRISTOWN AMD COLLBGEVILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. First- 
elass Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre­
sented. At home, Collegeville, every evening.
^DWARD E. LONG,
Attorney-at-Law,
and Notart Public. Settlement of Estates a 
Specialty. Practices in Bankruptcy Courts. 
Office : Corner Swede and Airy Streets, 
opp.Court House. Residence: North Corner 




836 SWEDE STREET, rooms 5 and 7. Fomaneo 
Building, NORRISTOWN, PA.
At Residence, Collegeville, every evening.
MAYNE R. LONGSTRETH
Attorney-at- Law,
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Croser Build­
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928. 
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
QEORGE N. CORSON
Attorney-at-Law,
NO. 48 EAST AIRY STREET, CORNER OF 
DxKALB, In flront of Veranda House and City 
Hall, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Gan be consulted In German and English.
JOHN T. WAGNER,
Attorney-at-Law,
416 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
All legal business attended to with prompt­
ness ana accuracy. Consultations in English or 
German.
Can be seen evenings at Ironbridge. 6jan.
J  M. ZIMMERMAN,
Justice of the Peace,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds, 
Deeds, Ac., executed and acknowledgements 
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate busi­
ness generally attended to. The clerking of 
sales a specialty.
Homeopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours : Until 
10 a. m., from 0 to 9 p. m. Special attention 
given to ear, nose ana throat diseases. 23au.
P  S, KOONS,
SOHWENKSVILLE, PA.,
Slater and Roofer,
And dealer in Slate, . Slate Flagging, Grey 
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished, work con­
tracted at lowest prices. lloct
j g  S. FOLEY,
Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA.
Prompt and accurate In building construction. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 5-23
PAINLESS EXTRACTING,25 CENTS.
Our Latest Improved Method. -
Best Teeth, $5.00  
Gold Crowns, 5 .00
High Grade W ork Only at 
Reasonable Prices.




28 W. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
SSF" Open Evenings and Sundays.
•ar*
7Iow it reddens the skin, itches, oozes, 
-fioa and scales 1
ooxne people call it tetter, milk crust or 
salt rheum.
The sufferir.g from it is sometimes in­
tense; Jocfil applications are resorted to— 
they mitigate, put cannot cure.
It proceeds from humors inherited or ac­
quired and persists until these have been 
removed.
H ood’s Sarsaparilla
positively removes them, has radically 
and permanently cured the worst cases, and 
is without an equal for all cutaneous
eruptions.________________________.
Hood’s P ills are the best cathartic. Price 25 cents.
, A VIGIL.
Vhe firelight searches every nook 
And corner of the room;
The dancing flames magicians seem, 
Sent to exorcise gloom.
And yet I shiver where I lie 
Encircled by the light 
And warmth; I feel a deadly fear 
My every flbeA smite.
JOHN 8. HUNSICKER,
Justice of the Peace,
64AHN STATION, PA. Oonv'eyancer and 
G-eneral Business Agent. Clerking of sales at­
tended o. Charges reasonable.
No danger seems to threat me here. 
And yet I cannot sleep;
My very soul is chilled by tears 
My unknown sisters weep. .
I hear the prayers of mothers wan 
Who to their bosoms press 
Their babes, imploring God that he 
Leave them not fatherless.
g  W. W EIKEL,
Justice of the Peace,
r  TRAPPE, PA.
Conveyancer, and .General Business Agent. 
Legal Papers^. Deeds, etc., carefully drawn. 
Claims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate 
charges. 20jan.
F. f . Sclieiiren’s
Collegeville, Pa.
Second door above 
railroad.
Finest grades of 
igars and tobacco 
..lway “ on hand.
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
Surveyor & Conveyancer.
. All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk- 
tag of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. 
J* O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi­
dence : Evansburg, Pa. «. 18oc.
B aldw in  &  fettek o lf ,
Real Estate Brokers,
CONVEYANCERS and AUCTIONEERS. 
Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire 
a°d Life Insurance, rent and incomes collected, 
estates managed and general business agents. 
Property of every description FOR SALE and 
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address, 
Collegeville, Montgomery Co., Pa. lsyy.
OCNDAY PAPERS.
P  Different Philadelphia papers delivered 
those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and 
frapp« «very Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST, NtWI Agent,
OoUegeviUe, Fa.
I hear mad voices as of friends 
That hiss and shriek and rave;
Bee tossing billows hollow out 
For many a man a grave.
* O fisher folk, O fisher folk,
0 mothers, and O wives, 
winds of death that blow afar
They out my heart like knives l
Shut out the visions storm evoked
1 would not though I could.
For, oh, all women’s woes are mine!
With sorrow’s sisterhood
I kinship claim. Death’s shadow dims 
The fire shine while I weep 
And pray and with my sisters share 
The vigil that they keepl
—Boston Globe.
O W N E Y  
T H E  P E D D L E R .
A  Story of Irish Coun­
try Life.
A gray colt came over the road draw­
ing a cart behind him, with a man and 
a woman sitting on the crossboard of 
it. The sun was white upon the road. 
Kushy pastures, speckled over with 
the snowballs of the bog cotton, were 
on each side. Above were mounds and 
hillocks covered with screens of pine 
and larch. There was moss as green 
as cimeralds under the larches, and 
threads of streams dwindled through 
It, and brown rabbits leaped over it. 
Between It and the lower boughs black­
birds flew with a whir of wings and a 
chatter of golden tongues.
“We’re up against the house of the 
smith," said the girl in the cart. She
pur into tne man’s hands the reins sne 
had been holding. k She cracked the 
colt with a sharp cutting stick. He 
broke into a great gallop. The ker­
chief flew from the girl’s head. The 
yellow pf her hair shamed the sun. 
The whiteness of the lily was on her 
cheek. The red of the rose was the 
color of her mouth.
The forge was by the side of the 
lane, near the corner where the gap 
between the hillocks opened out upon 
the bog. High mountains were beyond 
one end of the gap. The bog was out­
side the other. ’
“Get down, Shamus!” said the girl 
to the aha  who was with her In the 
cart. “Tell the smith ye want a shoe 
to the horse. Say that the Dublin 
road Is a hard road for a horse to cov­
er. I'll put a word In then. Watch 
him an he puttln on the shoe. Bid him 
be quick, an then say there’s no hurry 
upon ye.”
They stopped at the smithy, that was 
like a witch’s cavern with the murk 
dark that ,was In it. The broad wheel 
shaped stone was set in the ground by 
the door. Hard at hand was the pond 
for cooling the redhot iron. The gal­
loping horse drew up of a sudden. The 
smith and his son came out of the dark 
cavern. The smith looked at the colt. 
The son looked at the girl.
“More power to ye, good man!" said 
the smith to the driver.
“We want a shoe on the beast,” said 
Shamus, getting down out of the cart. 
The girl got down after him. He let 
her do it without help. The smith’s 
son said within himself that the stran­
ger must be either the girl’s brother or 
her husband. He felt his heartstrings 
tighten when he thought of a husband. 
He had taken two steps forward to 
help the girl to alight. He took them 
backward and remained leaning 
against the doorpost under the lintel.
The smith led the colt from between 
the shafts.
“ ’Tis a long road to .cover, that road 
to Dublin,” said Shamus, pointing 
down the road. His hand trembled as 
he held it out.
He ground his teeth In his head.
“ ’Twould be a long road if one was 
goin it,” said the girl. Owney Joyce, 
the son of the smith, fixed his eyes 
upon the girl.
The color of the rose went from her 
lips to her cheek. She turned her head 
away.
The colt was walked Into the forge. 
Owney followed. He went to the fur­
nace bellows. He blew the furnace into 
fire and molten gold. The smith red­
dened the Iron. He hammered It Into 
shape. He did to It all that was neces­
sary. He was careful and slow at his 
work.
“Ye’d be a good messenger to send 
for Death,” said Shamus, beating his 
hand against the doorpost.
The girl sat on the bank by the road 
outside. There were primroses on the 
bank, and humming bees went about it 
and red ladybirds. The girl was look­
ing at them, and the tears began to run 
down her cheeks. Owen Joyce won­
dered why the sight of the primroses 
and the bees and .the pretty ladybirds 
Should make the girl cry.
“The oak that takes longest to grow 
takes longest to fall,” said the smith. 
“But If ye’re In a hurry I’ll do my best 
to meet ye.”
“There’s no hurry upon me,” said 
Shamus, turning toward the girl sitting 
on the sunny bank.
“Except to get to our grandfather’s 
funeral,” said the girl.
The colt was shod and brought back 
to the cart and harnessed under It.
“Y’ougbt let me put a clamp of Iron 
there upon the shaft,” said the smith- 
“That’s a dangerous crack in lfc.”
“ Twas broken before we set out,” 
paid the girl. “An havin lasted so far 
It will likely last all the way. We can’t 
wait.”
The man got up Into the cart. As the 
girl did the same thing Owney stepped 
out and assisted her.
“Ye’re no more nor a twelvemonth 
married,” he said to the-girl.
“Oh, no,” answered the girl. “I ’m 
hot married at all.”
Such a look came Into the eyes of the 
young man that it was as If the stars 
were shining In them.
“Ye’ll be passin this way goin 
home?” he said. The girl was sitting 
on the crossboard. She knitted her 
brows at the young man. He stood by 
the wheel of the cart. He had put his 
hand on her arm.
“We may go home by another road,” 
she said. She drew herself away. There 
was straw littered over the floor of the 
cart. As the girl moved away her 
skirts swept with them some of the 
straw. Owney saw lying beneath it a 
heavy mallet. He looked at the girl. 
Their eyes met. The face of the girl 
went as gray as the face of a dead wo­
man.
“God speed ye!” said the smith from 
the doorway of the shed. The long, 
sharp stick in the girl’s hand slashed 
down upon the back of the horse. He 
bounded forward with a leap that 
nearly upset the cart. Away they went 
down the road and out of sight around 
the corner. The March wind itself 
might scarcely overtake them.
“Faith, the pooka Isn’t  in it with that 
colt!” said the smith to his son.
“Nor the queen of fairies with that 
woman!” said the son.
The father put his pipe in his mouth 
and walked into the thatched house be­
side the forge: His wife was In the 
kitchen spinning flax.
“At last our Owney has set his eyes 
upon a girl to his fancy,” said the 
smith, with a laugh.
His wife stopped spinning. She let 
her hands fall down by her sides.
“Troth, an I didn’t believe there was 
a mother In the world with a colleen 
that would please him,” she said.
About an hour after this two of the 
king’s officers came riding down the 
road from the mountains. They drew 
rein at the forge. They called out the 
smith.
“Did ye happen to see a cart go by 
this way?” they demanded.
Owen Joyce walked out of the dark 
of the shed and stood by his father’s 
side and listened.
“That I did,” said the smith, “an 
shod a mettlesome colt under that same 
cart.”
The wind, blowing from faraway, 
brought with it faint sounds.
“Whisht!” cried Owney, putting up 
his hand. “What’s that?”
The officers and the smith turned 
their heads In the direction of the 
wind.
The sounds came nearer.
“Stand your cattle back out of harm’s 
way. sir.” said Owen Joyce. “Ifn a
runaway horse wltfi a tangle or narness 
about him.”
He ran down the road and past the 
comer. The white line of the bog track 
was out before him. Coming along It 
was the colt his father bad shod. The 
shafts of the cart w.ere bumping over 
the ground upon each side of the beast 
With every bump the colt shivered in 
affright Owen Joyce stood close by a 
lone thorn on the roadside. He waited 
until the colt was trotting by. He 
stepped out and seized the bridle. He 
tied the colt to the skeough and undid 
the chains that held the shafts. As 
he did this be noticed one or two cir­
cular dints upon the wood Just where 
it-had snapped.
“Thanks be to GodI” said Owen 
Joyce out loud. He raised a few splin­
ters under tbe dints and blotted them 
out. He untied tbe colt and led him 
to the officers.
“ ’Tis in a bog hole ye may go look 
for your man, I’m thlnkln,” he said.
“What may ye have wanted with 
him, good "sirs?” asked the smith.
“He killed a neighbor In a quarrel at 
the fair of Oaltra,” answered the offi­
cer. “He got away to his sister, and 
she hid him for days. She got away 
with, him this morning.”
“The man let out they were bound 
for Dublin,” said Owney, “but she de­
nied It They got a shoe on the colt 
here. Father wanted them to see to 
their shafts, but she said they hadn’t 
time. She said they were goin to their 
grandfather’s funeral. The shafts are 
lyln below on the road.”
“She’d lose her soul with a lie to 
save her brother,” said one of the offi­
cers.
“ ’Tisn’t often ye’d meet with a sis­
ter like that,” said Owen Joyce. He 
made no mention of the heavy mallet 
He said nothing about tbe dints be bad 
seen upon the broken shafts. He walk­
ed by the officers to the place where 
they lay. The officers examined them. 
They said It was clear they had snap­
ped away from the cart_Owen walked 
after the officers as they went slowly 
over the bog, keeping sharp eyes to the 
right and the left They came to a hol­
low fringed with rush and reed. Slime 
and black mad was within this bor­
der.
“See!” said one of tbe officers to tbe 
other. “Here Is where the brute backed 
In. Look bow tbe place is trampled! 
Take care and don’t go too close, man, 
unless ye want tbe mud to swallow ye 
up!”
They rode back past tbe smithy. 
Owen Joyce followed them.
“Ye were very glib ginln informa­
tion,” said bis father to him when the 
men were gone. He did not like this 
spirit in his son.
“The young woman meant all that 
to be told,” said Owen. “If she didn’t, 
she’d have held her tongue.”
“She’ll not talk much where she is 
now,” said the father.
The next morning Owen went to his 
father.
“Give me what’s comln to me,” he
said. “I’m tired of the life here. I ’ll 
buy an ass an cart packed with detf 
ware an go thravel.”
The father was willing to give him 
his portion and let him go out into the 
world and forget tbe girl who was 
swamped in the morass. Owen got the 
blessing of bis parents and went forth 
to see the world.
He struck across the bog and over 
every road that branches from the 
track led his little gray ass. And every 
cabin he first came to on each separate 
road he asked the folks if they had 
seen a yellow haired woman passing 
that way in company with a white 
faced man. If they said yes, he went 
that road until he could go no farther. 
Then he came back with a sadder coun­
tenance than he had before.
He went to and fro over Ireland seek­
ing that which he could not find. And 
the sloe black hair upon his head began 
to whiten, and the light of youth went 
out of his blue eyes. At last he almost 
forgot what he was searching for. The 
dullness of age crept upon him. He 
and his little patient beast grew gray 
together.
One evening they came Into a village 
on the shore, and the sea was spread 
out before them. Green islands rose out 
of it, and foam flashed from its break­
ing billows. It was tbe eve of the feast 
of Patrick, and the peddler had Pat­
rick’s crosses to sell to the mothers for 
their children; A little child came over 
the sandy street to him and said:
“There is a woman here who wants 
to buy a cross for me.”
He drew the old gray ass over the 
way, and it was hilly, and he knew It 
was hard upon the creature. He felt 
heartsick of wandering.
“I’ll go home to the west,” he said to 
himself as he crossed the road. “It is 
good for a man to die among his own.” 
He stopped before a doorway, where a 
woman was standing. She was a worn 
woman, not young. Faded yellow hair 
was lying upon her forehead.
“God save ye, good man!” she said to 
Owney. “Where did I see your face 
before?”
“I think it was In a Connaught 
smithy,” said Owney Joyce. And his 
weakness and age went from him In a 
moment, for the woman he had spent 
his life looking for was before him. 
“Ye stopped to get a shoe on a colt that 
didn’t want it,” said Owney. “An your 
cart was hangin on Its shafts by a 
few splinters. An ye had a great mal­
let to smash through them when the 
right minute came, which was at the 
edge of a quakin morass. An ye sent 
the colt racing homeward with the 
shafts at his heels, while you stole 
away Into safety with a man escapin 
the gallows.' But, my woman, only I 
cut out the dints left by your mallet in 
those same shafts before the king’s of­
ficers put an eye on them it might have 
gone harder with ye.” The woman for­
got the child and Its Patrick's cross. 
She stood silent, looking at Owen 
Joyce.
“Where Is your brother now?” asked 
Owney.
The child was patting the ass, feed­
ing It with tufts of fresh green grass 
which she gathered from a garden by 
the path. The woman led Owney 
away. She brought him to a grave­
yard off the street An old, wind worn 
chapel stood In the midst There was 
a sheltered corner, with sweet violets, 
A mound rose out of the violets.
“My brother an his wife are lyln 
here,” said the faded woman. “An in 
my cabin out In the street I’ve reared 
his children for him.”
“Then I think It’s time that ye should 
rear children of your own,” said the 
peddler. And by the time Patrick’s 
eve next came around the faded wom­
an was sitting by her husband’s hearth 
In the thatched bouse beside her Con­
naught smithy. And her own child 
was sleeping upon her bosom.—Mainly 
About People.
W h a t He Spoke.
A young Philadelphian who was born 
and raised in the Fourth ward saved 
enough money to pay the expenses In­
cidental to a European trip, and by 
strict economy the trip was strung out 
to a period of a little over six moDths.
As his funds had run pretty low he 
came home Id the steerage with a lot of 
foreigners. The Immigration agents, 
with their Interpreters, were wide 
awake. The young Philadelphian Is 
very dark, and he was mistaken for a 
foreigner. One of the interpreters came 
up to him and said, “Mocesh mouveet 
po Polskl?” “They’re trying to string 
me,” thought the Fourth ward man. 
“I’ll keep it up.”. So he shook his head. 
The interpreter was asking him If he 
could speak Polish. Then he changed 
to Russian, asking, “Moczesh govoreet 
po Ronsski ?”
Again the supposed foreigner shook 
his head. “Redden sle Yiddish?” asked 
the Interpreter. This was followed by 
another shake of the head. Then, in or­
der, the interpreter asked, “Parlez vous 
Français?" “Sprecben sle Deutsch?” 
and “Parlate Italiano?” A negative 
shake of the head followed each query. 
“For heaven’s sake, what language do 
you speak?” exclaimed the Interpreter. 
The supposed foreigner laughed. 
“That’s the'' stuff,” he said. “Why 
didn’t you- ask me that first?” The in­
terpreter nearly collapsed.—Philadel­
phia Record.
. W a g n e r  as a  P ia n ist.
Wagner’s Latin tutor tried to teach 
him to play the “Freischutz” overture, 
but declared that nothing would come 
of him. Wagner wrote:
“You may go to Jericho with your 
piano teaching! I shan’t play any 
more.” But “the man was right,” con­
tinues Wagner. “In all my life 1 have 
never learned to play the piano proper­
ly. Thenceforth I played for my own 
amusement, nothing but overtures, 
with - the most fearful fingering. It 
was Impossible for me to play a pas­
sage clearly, and I conceived a great 
dread of all scales and runs.”—“Life of 
Richard Wagner.”________
STOPPED THE TRAIN;
AN INCIDENT OF TRAVEL ON A CA­
NADIAN RAILWAY.
T h e E n g in e e r  Jam m ed  on She B rah es
W h en  H e Saw  a  B is  Salm on H ook­
ed, an d  th e  F a e e e n g e n  A ll  P ile d
Out to  See th e  F is h  Landed.
The train was whirling along at a 
good rate for a Canadian train. It was 
the Quebec express from St. John and 
Halifax, and the passengers were Idly 
gazing at the beautiful scenery in an­
ticipation of the breakfast that was 
awaiting them at the next stopping 
place.
For miles here the track of the Inter­
colonial railway runs parallel with the 
Matapedia river, one of the best salm­
on fishing streams In the Dominion 
and the one from whose icy waters the 
Princess Louise brought to gaff what 
Is said to be the largest salmon ever 
killed by a woman.
The‘ country is of a kind to stir the 
soul of the sportsman and make bis 
breath come short and quick at the 
thought of trying his luck amid such 
glorious surroundings. At times the 
railroad runs for half a mile or so on 
the very brink of the rapid little river, 
the embankment being walled with 
stone to prevent Its sliding Into the 
water. Then as the river takes a turn 
It Is lost sight of, and the train plunges 
Into the deep forest, through which the 
sparkling waters are soon seen again. 
The next moment you are plunging 
along with the Matapedia under your 
feet.
This morning as the Quebec express 
burst upon a long stretch of river one 
of the passengers whose eyes were ea­
gerly directed along it saw an eighth 
of a mile ahead the sliver glitter of a 
splendid salmon leaping high out of 
water. The next moment he heard the 
wheeze of the steam brakes jammed 
on hard, and the train was brought to 
a sudden stop.
Alarmed at first, he sat waiting for 
the crash of a collision. But he saw 
nothing in the faces of the excited pas­
sengers to confirm his fears. Every 
one was standing up and peering from 
the car windows, yet the anxiety was 
only that shown by people who are 
waiting to see ,a horse race or a base­
ball game. Catching tbe attention of 
one excited man Just as the cars were 
coming to a standstill, the mystified 
passenger asked him what was up.
“He’s struck a fish,” the man shouted 
back as he piled out with the others, 
leaving the mystified one to follow 
along about as much in the dark as be­
fore.
Once outside, the cause of the com­
motion was quickly made plain. Ev­
ery man, woman and child in the five 
cars of the express train and the train 
hands as well had hustled out and tak­
en up places on the brink of tbe Mata­
pedia. On the other side of the stream 
stood a tall, dignified man In tweeds. 
In his hands was a fishing rod bowed 
almost double by the strength of the 
big salmon that had taken the sports­
man’s lure. At his side stood an In­
dian, gaff in hand and closely watch­
ing every movement of the hooked 
fish.
The silver flash that had caught the 
eye of the passenger a moment before 
had not escaped the notice of the 
watchful engineer away on ahead In 
his cab. He saw that Die salmon had 
taken the fly, and his sporting blood 
was aroused. His one thought then 
was to see the end of the magnificent 
struggle he knew was to follow. So he 
slammed the throttle shut and clapped 
on the power brakes.
Most of the people in the train were 
Canadians, and they suspected what 
was to do. A glance from the window 
confirmed their impression, and In a 
few moments more the whole trainful 
were out by the river’s side watching 
a thrilling battle.
It was certainly an unusual spectacle 
¡to behold a hundred or mor’e persons 
standing there amid the wild scenery, 
silent and following breathlessly every 
turn of the Ufe fight that game fish 
was making, seemingly for their ex­
press enjoyment. The man In the 
tweeds paid not the slightest apparent
attention to the crowd across tne river, 
which at this point was about 150 
yards wide. He Just attended to busi­
ness, and he had his hands fuU.
The bringing to gaff of a hard fight­
ing salmon has often been described, 
so It is not necessary to tell of the val­
iant struggles this Matapedia fish made 
to break the silken line or tear the 
feathered hook from his flesh. He 
worked as hard for his life as ever fish 
did, but steadily the skillful person In 
tweeds reeled him in. Inch by inch a t’ 
first and then foot by foot he was 
brought nearer to the deadly steel in 
the hands of the Indian.
At last the Indian feU to his knees, 
and, reaching out the gaff as the a  i- 
gier brought the fish carefuUy within 
reach, there was a flash of gleamlug 
scales, and the guide Jumped to his feet, 
holding high a 40 pounder for the in­
spection of the spellbound knot of 
travelers across the river. They look­
ed at it for a moment, and inen there 
went up a spontaneous, ringing cheer, 
whereat Mr. Dignity in the tweeds un­
bent and, taking off his cap, bowed low 
in graceful recognition of the tribute 
to his skill as a taker of salmon.
Then tbe locomotive screeched “Toot, 
toot!” the conductor shouted “All 
aboard!” and the sporting tcainful were 
soon being hurried along toward the 
almost forgotten breakfast.—New York 
Sun.
' L o o k in g  A h ead .
Mamma (reprovingly) — Gertie, did 
you tumble into bed without saying 
your prayers?
Gértie —Yes, mamma. You see, L 
spected I’d be pretty tired tonight, so 
I said an encore after my prayers this 
morning.—Puck.
A LETTER FROM JEFFERSON
It  sn o w s T h a t H e W as a  G ood P ro ­
v id e r  F o r  H is H ousehold.
Mrs. Sara T. Kinney has In her col­
lection of treasures an autograph let­
ter of Thomas Jefferson. The date Is 
blurred, and the address is mutilated 
past recovery. Here is the letter:
M o n t ic e ix o , Oct. 9,1794. (7)
Dear Sir—In a letter of the ITth ult. I 
acknowledged the receipt of your fa­
vors of the 16th and 27th of August, 
and within a few days at most the sev­
eral articles you had been so kind as to 
forward to me came to hand safely In 
good condition and to my perfect satis­
faction. As the freezing of the Dela­
ware might prevent my getting my 
Supplies of groceries for the first quar­
ter of the ensuing year were I to delay 
sending for them, I intimated In my 
last letter that I might probably trou­
ble you with a new application very 
shortly. This I take the liberty of now 
doing, having noted on the back hereof 
the list of articles desired. When I 
wrote you before, I did not suspect my 
stock of oil to be so low. It is now en­
tirely out, and therefore I am obliged 
to ask an immediate supply of three- 
gallons till yours shall arrive. I have 
written to an old acquaintance, Mr. 
Barnes, in 3d street, from whom I used 
to take teas in Philadelphia, to ask the 
favor of you to receive some which 1 
have desired of him and to pack them 
up with the other things and have ven­
tured to say to him that you would be 
so good as to pay his bill, which may 
be between 6 and 10 or 12 dollars. I 
will pray you to have everything very 
securely packed, as without this they 
are sure to be pilfered by the sailors 
and wagoners. As soon as you can 
send me a note of the amount by post. 
I will by the return of the post Inclose 
you a draught for It. Your kindness 
not only encourages me In giving'you 
this trouble, but has forbidden me to 
apologize for it. I am . still confined 
with my rheumatism, tho’ much mend­
ed. I am divided betwefen two enter- 
prizes for the next year, the going on 
with my house or rebuilding my mill, 
but whichever I undertake should you 
receive from Italy a workman who un­
derstands the laying and cutting of 
stone I would be glad of him on rea­
sonable wages—that Is to say, on wages 
reasonably better than those of Italy, 
but not such as are given In Philadel­
phia. Our languid circulation of mon­
ey In this country would not permit 
that, and, furnishing him the subsist­
ence, he would not need It. I am, with 
great esteem, dear sir, your friend and 
servant, T h os. J e f f e r s o n .
Sixty pounds single refined sugar.
One hundred pounds best brown sug­
ar.
Eighty pounds best Indian coffee (not 
the green).
Twenty pounds chocolate.
One hundred pounds rice.
Fifty pounds of biscuit (of the kind 
called crackers).
Twenty pounds raisins.
Ten pounds bitter almonds.
Three gallons olive oil.
Six bottles of mustard (they are gen­
erally small).






Thirty gallons of treacle (observe 
that this is different from molasses 
and superior).
Twenty-five pounds of the tongues 
and sounds of the codfish pickled. This 
article is to be had usually at only one 
place in Philadelphia, I believe. Mr. 
Petit, my ancient maltre d’hotel, can 
point it out. He lives with Mr. Cas- 
sions.
Three pounds of hair powder and 
.two or three rolls of good hard poma­
tum.
P. S.—The want of the article of oil 
renders me anxious to receive this in­
voice as soon as you can find a vessel 
coming to Richmond. Be pleased to 
address them as usual to Colonel Gam­
ble.—Hartford Courant.
Colds an d  In su ran ce.
A leading Insurance journal says 
somewhat pathetically that colds cost 
life insurance companies $1,000,000 a 
month. What they cost those who 
catch the colds is of course quite be­
yond cavil or reclaim, but the paper 
goes on to warn the careless who hap­
pen to own policies how to be able to 
keep on paying premiums a while lon­
ger. The gist of tbe advice is to avoid 
exposure, keep out of drafts and fight 
a cold from start to finish. “The grave 
is still very hungry,” It adds. “Besides,, 
the life Insurance companies would 
like to save a million a month.” The 
highest medical authority In journal­
ism gives the following: “The philoso­
phy of prevention is to preserve the 
natural and healthy action of the or­
ganism as a whole and of the surface
in particular, whilè habituating the 
skin to bear severe alterations of tem­
perature by Judicious exposure and 
natural stimulation by pure air and 
clean water and orderly habits of hy­
giene and health.”—Saturday Evening 
Post.
*.» B r ig h t aa H e W a s Bad.
He was a charming little fellow of 4, 
pretty in his ways, good to look at, but 
as naughty as could be. He sat on the 
bottom step kicking his fat little legs 
and refusing utterly to obey his fa­
ther, who had told him to go up stairs 
several times In increasing degrees of 
severity. After a few minutes of this 
clashing of wills his exasperated par­
ent picked him up somewhat suddenly, 
carried him and Bat him down very 
firmly on a chair in his room and then 
went out and shut the door. Silence 
reigned; not a sound from him for 
at least half an hour. Then the door 
opened, and a sweet little voice called 
out, “Father, have you got over jour 
tantrum yet, for I should like to come 
down?”—London Tit-Bits.
A u stralian . N icknam e«,
The inhabitants of New South Wales 
have long been known as “cornstalks,” 
an allusion to the length and slimness 
of the averSge young New South Wales 
native. Victorians are known as “gum 
suckers,” with reference to the gum 
that is found on many native trees, 
some of which is relished by juveniles. 
“Crow eaters,” as applied to the South 
Australians, owes Its origin to a state­
ment that in times of drought the 
wheat farmers of South Australia are 
driven to the source suggested for food. 
“Wheatfielders” Is a more euphonious 
name sometimes used for the same 
province.
The Queenslanders are known as “ba­
nana landers,” that tropical fruit grow­
ing there abundantly. Western Aus­
tralians—or, as they are now generally 
called, Westralians—are known In the 
east as “sand gropers” or “gropers.” 
The Westralians themselves group all 
the other states into “t’other side” and 
call the residents “t’other elders.”
Tasmania, the green little Isle that Is 
much like England In climate and oth­
er characteristics, Is generally regard­
ed as very quiet and rather behind 
the times and Is referred to as “the 
land of lots of time,” “the land of sleep 
a lot,” and so on, while the inhabitants 
are called “Tassles,” and “Jam eaters,” 
the latter being an allusion to the great 
fruit production of the “tight little Is­
land.”—Leisure Hour.
Baring; H er H eart.
“Darling,” she wrote, “my own dar­
ling, I love you, love you, love you! I 
repeat the words a thousand times a 
day. Am I forward „and unmaidenly, 
my own beloved, in thus revealing my 
heart to you? Ah, nol Have you not 
told me, my precious one, that I am 
constantly in your thoughts, waking or 
dreaming? Have you not assured me 
of your deathless devotion In burning 
words that thrill me when I think of 
them, as I do every moment of my life? 
What are you doing now, darling? Are 
you counting the leaden hours as they 
drag themselves along toward the day 
when we shall be with each other once 
more? How Is it possible, sweet, that 
you can love me with a millionth part 
of the fondness I feel for you? Oh, I 
am yours utterly, utterly! Had I the 
eloquence of an archangel and all the 
years of eternity, my own Archibald, I 
could never express the love that fills 
my whole being,” etc.
Do you think she really was writing 
to her Archibald?
Not at all, my dear children. She 
was laying bare her heart’s rich treas­
ures for publication in a magazine un­
der the title “Love Letters of a Type­
writer Girl.”—Chicago Tribune.
V e r b . F ro m  P rop er Nam es.
To jerry build—To build In an Insuf­
ficient, careless or hasty manner. Jerry 
Bros., contractors and builders, were a 
Liverpool firm In the early part of last 
century who used to put up rapidly 
built, showy, but ill constructed houses, 
so that they gave their name to such 
work, first In Liverpool, then through­
out England.
To levant—To run away, as it were, 
to the Levant, the eastern portion of 
the Mediterranean sea, to escape one’s 
creditors. “Never mind that, man 
[having no money to stake], run a 
levant, * * * but be circumspect about 
the man.”—Fielding, “Tom Jones.”
To lush—The slang word "lush,” 
meaning beer or other Intoxicating liq­
uor, is an abbreviation of Lushlngton, 
the name of a London brewer. Its 
adoption in this sense was perhaps 
facilitated by the fact of Shakespeare 
having used the old adjective “lush,” 
meaning succulent, rich, luxuriant:
“How lush and lusty the grass looks! 
How green!”—'“The Tempest,” II, 1.
“They didn’t  look like regular Lush- 
ingtons at all.”—Mayhew, “London La­
bor and London Poor.”—Notes and 
Queries.
H e H ad P a id  F o r  It.
An American had quite an amusing 
experience recently while on a trip 
through Switzerland. While standing 
up in a moving train his foot slipped, 
and he fell against the window, which 
caused it to break, without the pieces 
falling out. The conductor Immediate­
ly went to him and demanded the usu­
al fine of 3% francs (70 cents), which 
was paid, a receipt being given.
A few stations beyond where the ac­
cident occurred the crew was changed, 
but the American went on as far as 
Basle. When he arrived at this termi­
nus, he waited until most of the people 
had left the car and then he threw his 
dress suit case with all his force 
through the broken window. He was 
at once surrounded by the station mas­
ter, his assistants and everybody of au­
thority within the station, but as he 
claimed not to understand them there 
was much gesticulation and talk until, 
just as the American was about to be 
arrested, an Interpreter was found, to 
whom he showed bis receipt, to the as­
tonishment of the authorities and the 
amusement of the bystanders.
T h e  F ir s t  B r itish  Census.
It is significant of the Invariable op­
position offered to any innovation In 
England that when the first proposal 
for a census was made in parliament 
It met with bitter hostility. It was on 
March 30, 1753, that Mr. Potter, M. P., 
asked leave to bring in a bill “for the 
taking and registering an annual ac­
count of the total number of people 
and of the total number of births, 
deaths and marriages.” The ex-home 
secretary’s grandfather, Mr. Matthew
Ridley, said that the people of New­
castle regarded the measure as omi­
nous and feared—having regard, per­
haps, to the punishment awarded to 
King David—lest some public misfor­
tune or an epidemical distemper should 
follow'the numbering. However, the 
bill passed the commons and received 
the support of the government, but was 
thrown out by the lords.—London 
Chronicle.
" A lv a r y  F ln U b e d  tb e  K l u .
“A beautiful scene,” said an old thea­
ter goer, “may be utterly ruined by 
some trifling mistake, and an error of 
seemingly Infinitesimal dimensions 
throw out an entire company. Often­
times, however, the ready wit and pres­
ence of mind of an actor or actress may 
save the day and turn what might oth­
erwise have been disaster into triumph. 
One of the most difficult of all scenes to 
carry off successfully occurs In the op­
era of ‘Siegfried.’ You will remember 
that Siegfried awakens Brunnhiide 
from her long sleep with a kiss. Wag­
ner has so arranged it that the kiss 
seems as long to the audience as the 
immortal slumber Itself. In reality it 
lasts about 70 seconds, but it seems un­
ending. It is a most trying situation 
for the singers, for the audience Is ex­
tremely likely to grow restless.
“Some years ago at a performance of 
‘Siegfried’ in St. Louis Alvary—poor 
chap!—was singing Siegfried to Mme. 
Sucher’s Brunnhiide. He had got about 
half way through his lengthy oscula­
tion when the gallery began a succes­
sion of smacks, constantly increasing 
in volume. It was a critical moment; 
but, as the event proved, one that was 
to add to Alvery’s already large wreath 
of laurels.
“Slowly he raised his magnificently 
handsome head and turned toward the 
audience and silently looked the galler­
ies Into silence. In ten seconds he had 
completely mastered them, and you 
could have heard a pin drop in the 
great house. Then he dropped his face 
on that of Brunnhiide, and that kiss 
went on to Its appointed and Saphollke 
finish without further Interruption 
from the audience. It was as fine an 
exhibition of the control a great per­
sonality can exercise over an audience 
as I have ever witnessed.”—New York 
Tribune.
H is A fte r  D in n er Speech.
There Is no field of mental effort In 
which success In Its most flattering 
form may be won quicker than on the 
after dinner platform. The man who 
can amuse and Instruct such an audi­
ence, for Instance, as that which as­
sembles each year at the New England! 
society dinner, perhaps the. most crlt4 
leal in New York, may awake to find 
himself famous. A few hours before  ̂
Henry W. Grady of Atlanta was toj 
speak at tbe New England society’s  
dinner in 1886 a correspondent of & 
southern newspaper asked him what 
he would say, and he replied:
“The Lord only knows. I have 
thought of 1,000 things to say, 500 of 
which If I say they will murder me 
when I get back home, and if I say the 
other 500 they will murder me at the 
banquet.”
The ovation which the young, smooth 
faced southerner, almost unknown In 
New York, received at the dinner that 
night when the last ringing sentence 
pf his speech had been spoken never 
has been equaled on a similar occa­
sion, and his fellow citizens at home 
stood for hours In the rain In crowds 
waiting to greet him on his arrival as 
the spokesman of the new south. His 
progress from a local to a national 
reputation had been made in a bound. 
—Alnslee’s Magazine.
One o f tb e  Quefer S igh ts o f B ro o k ly n .
“Speaking of queer things that hap­
pen In Brooklyn,” said a member of the 
finance department, “a few nights ago 
I was going out on a late train on the 
Fifth avenue elevated road. There 
were few passengers In the car. Sit­
ting opposite me was a demure looking 
Brooklynite with a large bundle under 
each arm. The bundles were closely 
wrapped with newspapers.
“Suddenly a violent internal move­
ment agitated the bundle under the 
man’s left arm, and a moment later the 
head of a large game rooster broke 
through the paper. As soon as the roost­
er’s head was clear he crowed loud 
and defiantly. Then the bundle under 
the other arm heaved and struggled, 
another beak and comb appeared, and 
the crow of defiance was promptly an­
swered by one of challenge.
“Then for five minutes those two 
roosters crowed at 30 seconds’ Inter­
vals, while their owner struggled des­
perately to get them back into the 
wrappings where he had thought them 
effectually concealed. He Indignantly 
refused the request of the other passen­
gers to pnt them on the floor of the car 
and let them fight It out.”*-New York 
Sun.
S u p erstition s G reat Men.
Superstition has not only prevented 
mankind from attaining a superior em­
inence of happiness, but what Is more 
deplorable, it has added In a great de­
gree to an already extensive catalogue 
of earthly miseries. I t is not by the 
ignorant alone that superstitious be­
liefs are entertained, but by many emi­
nent men of the past and present. Dr. 
Samuel Johnson was a firm believer in 
ghosts and second sight. Josephus, the 
great Jewish historian, relates that he 
saw the extraordinary sight of an evil 
spirit being induced to leave the body 
of an afflicted mortal upon the applica­
tion of Solomon’s seal to the patient’s 
nostril. James VJ, who was noted for 
his intellectual attainments and theo­
logical learning, was a firm believer in 
witchcraft. So deep a hold did this 
absurd notion have on him that he pub­
lished a work upholding this doctrine 
and actually punished all who opposed 
the belief.—Exchange...
A C heese R o ast.
Those who Insist upon eating cheese 
should take the precaution to cook It 
thoroughly before eating. It is for this 
reason that some people who are un­
able to eat raw cheese find themselves 
able to eat toasted cheese without dif­
ficulty. Toasting the cheese does not, 
however, increase Its digestibility, but 
rather the reverse. Its beneficial effect, 
if any, Is from the destruction of the 
virulent microbes which are present 
and which are capable of giving rise 
to symptoms even more distressing 
than those of ordinary indigestion. The 
best method of dealing with cheese is 
to give It to tho pigs, as It is nothing 
more or less than decayed milk, fit only 
for a scavenger diet. — Sanitary and 
Municipal Engineering.
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VOLUME TWENTY-SEVEN.
The I ndependent has rounded out another year of 
journalistic existence, and with this number begins volume 
twenty-seven under continued favorable conditions. The 
editor herewith tenders an expression of appreciation to all 
subscribers and patrons for their support, substantial and 
otherwise. The I ndependent will continue to live on, give 
full value for value received, and contribute its share toward 
the, combined achievements of the rural press.
The chairman of the Republican State committee has 
fixed the date for the Republican State Convention for August 
21, at Harrisburg.
The Census Bureau at Washington, Saturday afternoon, 
made its final announcement of the population of the United 
States, as recorded by the census of 1900. It is 76,303,887.
Governor Stone’s appointment of Wm. F. Solly, Esq., 
as Judge of the new Orphans’ Court of this county, was 
unanimously confirmed by the Senate at Harrisburg Tuesday 
morning.
Some of the knowing politicians of the Hub affirm that 
George H. Anders has developed considerable strength as a 
candidate for the Republican nomination for Treasurer. But 
they are not as yet quite willing to wager their headgear that 
he will be a prize-winner at the Convention.
The street railway legislation, that is at this writing 
being railroaded through the Legislature at Harrisburg on 
express time, has aroused widespread comment of an un 
favorable character. If the bills proposed become laws, and 
it is highly probable that they will, the building of rural 
trolley roads will be discouraged rather than encouraged.
Sundry citizens of Norristown have filed a bill in equity 
for the purpose of restraining the School Board from levying 
additional taxes. A suit was also filed against Andrew 
Carnegie to prevent him from presenting the borough $50,000 
to erect a public library under certain conditions. Bills in 
equity in Montgomery county seem to be multiplying with 
lightning rapidity. A bill in equity, restraining Jersey 
mosquitoes from migrating to Montgomery county ought to 
be in line soon.
The national economic policy that taxes foreign importa­
tions for the benefit of multi-millionaires to the detriment of 
the great mass of consumers, if persisted in, will in due time 
meet with just the treatment from foreign nations that it 
richly deserves. So long as American steel rails fetch $24 
per ton in England at a profit to American manufacturers, 
while the same kind of rails cost American consumers $35 
per ton at a still greater profit to the governmental bene­
ficiaries the aforesaid policy will doubtless*continue to be 
worshiped and adored and extolled by its devotees.- But 
the imposition of a prohibitory English tariff would present a 
forcible example of a game that can be participated in by any 
given number of players, to the very serious curtailment of 
American exports. The protective tariff policy has never 
been anything in its logical effects but a scheme to filch 
money from the pocket of one man and place it in the pocket 
of another and more favored individual, all the while foster­
ing the growth of vast trusts that now dominate the home 
market and regulate its prices. In the course of years the 
iniquities of the scheme may be laid bare and made clear to 
a large majority of the voters of the United States. In the 
meantime, however, favored moguls will effectually play the 
role of parasites, and the majority will acclaim the righteous­
ness of a policy that is inherently a .fraud upon all the people 
who do not draw blood money by governmental contrivance 
and consent.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
From Our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington, D. 6., May 31,1901.
The return of the President found 
all the prominent men in Washing­
ton discussing the insular decisions 
of the^U. S. Supreme Court and 
arguing for and against an extra 
session of Congress, as a result of 
the decision that a tariff, could only 
be collected cfa goods from Porto 
Rico by an act of Congress after it 
passed into the possession of the 
U. S., to impose a tariff upon im­
ports from the Philippines. The 
Presisent at once took the side of 
those who contend that the with­
holding of the decision in the 
Philippine case made it obvious 
that the Supreme Court did not con­
sider the case similar to that de­
cided on the Porto Rican tariff, and 
that even if the same principle were 
applied, no extra session of Con­
gress would be necessary, as the 
Spooner amendment adopted at the 
last session of Congress clothes the 
President with full authority to im­
pose any sort of a tariff upon Philip­
pine goods he pleases. There was 
an immediate falling^ off in extra 
session talk. The War Department 
has a new Philippine tariff all ready 
to be promulgated. Meanwhile, 
Secretary Gage has announced that 
the Treasury Departmen will con­
tinue to collect duty under the Din- 
gley tariff act on Philippine im­
ports.
Much of the discussion of the in­
sular decisions is so bound up in 
legal technicalities that it only 
seems to confuse the ordinary mind, 
but the fact that they uphold the 
right of the U. S. to own and con­
trol territory outside of the U. S. 
proper in any way that Congress 
and the President see fit, is ad­
mitted by all. How the decisions 
upholding that right were reached 
and the arguments in the opinions 
court are, of course, matters of the
of the individual members of the 
deepest interest to Constitutional 
lawyers, but the general public is 
only interested in the actual effect 
of the decisions. There is much 
talk about the narrowness of the 
margin in the most important de­
cision—5 for and 4 against—but that 
amounts to nothing. The decision 
is just as binding as though it had 
been unanimous, and close margins 
in important Constitutional decisions 
have been the rule, rather than the 
exception, in the Supreme Court for 
the last 70 years.
A wealthy Londoner, Mr. Henry 
Blood, who is now in Washington, 
has uncovered the secret of Ameri­
can success. He said: “I have 
discovered the secret of America’s 
success. It is because you do things 
over here and don’t take forever to 
think about it. An American will 
conceive a project and carry it into 
successful execution while an Eng­
lishman is debating on how he shall 
take the first step. England must 
copy some of the American methods 
of doing buiness if it hopes to keep 
up in the race. ”
Mr. G1. W. Hill, Chief of the Divi­
sion of Publications of the Depart­
ment of Agriculture, believes that a 
small charge should be made for the 
books issued by that department, 
not to get the money, but because it 
would save an enormous waste 
caused by sending publications to 
those who make no use of them. 
Speaking of his idea, Mr. Hill said: 
“During the last fiscal year we 
published about 8,000,000 copies of 
our various documents. This was
an increase of 900,000 over the pre­
vious year. The Congressional 
appropriation for the coming year 
stipulates that each Congressman 
shall receive 14,000 copies of each 
farmer’s bulletin instead of the 
8,000 he is now receiving. For 
next year, my lowest estimate of 
our publications is 11,000,000. At 
the present time many of our docu­
ments are wasted, carelessly thrown 
aside or misplaced. If paid for, 
even at 5 cents a piece, they would 
receive more care. The money re­
ceived from the sale of the documents 
should be placed in a regular print­
ing fund, to be expended for print­
ing new bulletins. I have also 
suggested that each of our publi­
cations be sent to a library to be 
established at all fourth-class post- 
offices. There are 60,000 of these, 
so even by that means, counting the 
increase which is bound to come, 
our books would receive a wide 
dissemination. ’ ’
Public opinion strongly endorses 
Secretary Root’s refusal to reopen 
the cases of the cadets dismissed 
from WestPointfor insubordination, 
not only because the dismissal is 
generally believed to have been de­
served, but because it is refreshing 
to see an executive official refuse to 
be controlled by political “pull”.
Nothing could more strongly 
emphasize the improved conditions 
in the Philippines than the fact that 
the War Department is arranging to 
send 600 American teachers for the 
public schools to the islands in time 
for the opening of the next school 
year. These teachers will be 
selected by agents of the War De­
partment and they will have to pay 
their own transportation to San 
Francisco. When they report there 
they will be put on half salary and 
given free transportation on govern­
ment vessels to Manila. The idea 
prevails in the War Department 
that most of these teachers will be 
selected from the Pacific Coast 
States. Gen. Bird, the head of the 
government transport service, has 
promised to have them all in Manila 
by August 15.
Hardly a ripple of interest was 
created in Washington by the news 
that the Cuban Constitutional Con 
vention had accepted the Platt 
amendment, because ever since the 
visit of the Cuban delegates, some 
weeks ago, everybody had been 
satisfied that they would do so. It 
is hinted in official circles that there 
is no significance in the adoption of 
the resolution of acceptance by 
majority of only one vote in the con 
vention, as some of the delegates 
who voted against the resolution 
merely did so for local effect and 
after they knew that the resolution 
would be adopted.
F L O R ID A  F R U IT S .
Florida has a very interesting ex 
hibit in the Horticulture Building 
of the Pan-American Exposition
Among the rare things which- par 
ticularly please the Northern people 
are eighteen pinapple trees bearing 
fruit, eight cocoanut palms that 
reach almost to the ceiling, a great 
many green and ripe cocoanuts 
clusters, a quantity of palmetto fibre 
and two magnificent yucca trees, 
In addition there is a magnificent 
display of oranges, grape fruit 
wine, etc.
Just over the entrance to the 
space containing the exhibit, 
rustic letters is the sentence 
“Florida Fruits. ” The roof of the 
inclosure is painted to represent 
the fruits of the state. The post 
which supports the dome is treated 
so as to resemble cabbage palm 
ettoes. The entire exhibit 
covered with a dome, on the apex of 
which is a golden pineapple.
The commissioners from Florida 
are T. M. Wier of Tampa, C. C 





T H E  T A R IF F  IS S U E .
From the St. Louis Republic,
It would certainly seem that the 
present attitude of Europe toward 
the United States in the matter of 
competition in trade makes a very 
vital issue of the high protective 
tariff. The question at point in our 
view of the matter is that of whether 
or not we can afford, for the sake of 
protecting” a few multi-millionaire 
manufacturers no longer in need of 
protection, to precipitate retaliatory 
action on Europe’s part which will 
be of tremendous injury to Ameri 
can trade. American manufacturers 
are now able to undersell their 
European competitors in all the 
markets of the world. They could 
not, therefore, suffer loss through 
European competition in American 
markets. But they can be made to 
suffer a calamitous loss if European 
resentment of ,tbe American high 
tariff culminates in discriminating 
duties on American goods and in a 
European coalition against Ameri­
can trade which will practically 
make exports impossible to Ameri­
can merchants, manufacturers, and 
farmers.
It would surely seem to be de­
sirable, under such circumstances, 
that the high protective tariff be 
regarded in its true aspect of an 
evil to all American interests save 
those of the tariff barons already so 
vastly enriched -by its operation.
If troubled with rheumatism, give Cham­
berlain’s Pain Balm a trial. It will not cost 
5 ou a cent if it does you no good. One ap­
plication will relieve the pain. It also cures 
sprains and bruises in one-third the time re 
quired by any other treatment. Cuts, burns, 
frostbites, quinsey, pains in the side and 
chest, glandular and other swellings are 
quickly cured by applying it. Every bottle 
warranted. Price, 85 and 50 cts. For sale 
at Fenton’s Store.
VALUA BLE S M O K E .
From the Washington Star.
The saying that an enterprise has 
“all ended in smoke” does not have 
the significance that it did before a 
way was found to materilalize that 
airy product into substances as 
tangible as oils, acids, spirits' and 
tar, writes Professor Caldwell 
Johnson. A single blast furnace in 
a Western State has been able to 
realize enough from this source to 
pay a large share of its running ex­
penses. It has demonstrated that 
each cord of wood contains 28,000 
cubic feet of smoke, and that 2,800,- 
000 feet of smoke will produce 12,- 
000 pounds of acetate of lime and 
200 gallons of alchol and 25 pounds 
of tar.
Smoke from the factory chimneys 
is largely carbon in. another form, 
and in the course of a few years we 
may expect to see some diminution of 
the smoke nuisance so prevalent in 
large towns, not from the vigilance 
of the sanitary inspectors, but be­
cause consumers are beginning to 
learn that instead of allowing the 
particles of carbon to escape with 
the other products, so helping to 
poison themselves and their neigh-' 
bors they might have lighter coal 
bills to pay by burning up these 
particles.
You may as well expect to run a steam 
engine without water as to find an active, 
energetic man with a torpid liver and yon 
may know that his liver is torpid when he 
does not relish' his food or feels dull and 
languid after eating, often has headache and 
sometimes dizziness. A few doses of Cham­
berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets will re­
store his liver to its normal functions, re­
new his vitality, improve his digestion and 
make htm feel like a new man. Price 25 
cents. Samples free at Fenton’s store.
A B O U T  DO G S.
From the New York Sun.
Dogs and wild animals of 
same family are remarkable 
their quickness and staying powers 
in running, as every one knows 
A fox terrier, for example, will 
follow his master^ carriage for 
hours with no signs of fatigue 
Wolves will travel sixty miles in 
night. Nansen saw Arctic foxes 
on the ice nearly five hundred miles 
from land and found their tracks in 
the snow on the parallel of 85 de 
grees north. Eskimo dogs can 
travel forty-five miles in five hours 
according to Hayes, who recites 
that he once drove his dog team 
several miles in half an hour. A 
Siberian dog on good ice will draw 
about 80 pounds. Our ordinary 
dogs at full speed run at the rate of 
from 33 to 49 feet per second, setters 
and pointers about 18i to 21 7-10 
miles per hour, and they can main' 
tain this speed for two or even three 
hours.
C R IM E  N O T  M A R T Y D O M . 
From the New York Tribune.
The relationship of man to God 
and a man’s treatment of his own 
soul are matter^ with which the law 
and the state have no concern. But 
the relationship of man to the com 
munity and his dealings with his 
neighbors, even with his own child­
ren, are matters of primeconcern to 
the law and to the state. And when 
men violate rules-which the common 
sense of mankind and the religious 
sentiment and conviction of the 
vast majority have decided to be 
essential to justice and to human 
welfare they must be punished. 
That is not persecution. It is law. 
It is humanity. A man may per­
haps let hiniself die without medical 
care if he wills. It is hard to legis­
late against that form of suicide. 
But if be imposes such a fate upon 
helpless dependents, or if he 
menaces the health and life of his 
neighbors by refusing to take pre 
cautions against the spread of con 
tagion, he must bear the penalty of 
outraged law; and in so doing he is 
not a martyr^ but a common criminal 
meeting his just deserts.
Nerve
Food
If you have neuralgia, Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
will feed the nerve that is cry­
ing for food— it is hungry—  
and set your whole body going 
again, in a way to satisfy nerve 
and brain from your usual food. 
That is cure.
If you are nervous and irri­
table, you may only need more 
fat to cushion your nerves—  
you are probably thin— and 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil will give you the fat, to be-
as it
gin with.
Cure, so far 
Full cure is getting the fat, 
you need from usual food, and 
Scott's Emulsion will help you 
bat.
«. Id;vc. not trie- ! it, ten d  for free  sam ple, 
/ree tLie lu.-te w ill surprise you.
_ ^ HOW-NE, Chem ists,
¿ . v  . N ew  Y ork.
50c. a:nl $;.oo: a ll druggists.
O
CE! ICE! I
I  am prepared to supply the people of 
Collegeville and vicinity with clear, pure 
ice. Patrons will be served daily with 
such quantities as may be desired a t rea­
sonable prices. Send in your orders, by 
’phone or otherwise. Keystone ’phone. 
No. 3; Bell, No. 1.
HENRY YOST, JR.,
Collegeville, Pa.
M G H T T i r
IN SACK SUITS—
O I J R
SACK SUITS
Short coats, broad military should­
ers, tapering waists, skirts sprung— 
the shape that catches the faddish 
Young Man. .
Cheviots In stylish new shades for 
Business and In Blacks and Oxfords.
IEM AU WETZEL
THE LONG ESTABLISHED TAILOR,
Opp. Grand Opera H o u s e ,
>23. NORRISTOWN, PA.





Children’s, Mieses’ and Women’s One- 
Strap Patent Leather Sandals, 75c. to $1.25.
Women’s Patent Leather Oxfords, *1.50 
to *3.50.
Men’s Pat. Leather Oxfords, *2.50 to *4 00. 
Men’s Vlcl Kid Oxfords, *2.50 to *3.00. 
Men’s Box Calf Oxfords, *2.50.
These shoes at the price are worth more to 
you than your money.
A free package of polish with every pair.
-A-_ W .  L O U X ,
PROPRIETOR.
Keystone Dry Goods S to re .
The Startling Feature
of our annual sale is the display of
Ribbed Vests at 10, 12 a 
and 15 cents
Not to be had anywhere at those prices, 
We make them at our own factory. In 
muslins the showing includes







better than you can make them.
The 98c. Line of White 
Waists
cannot be approached.
The Old Reliable Keystone Store for 
30 years noted for its best values.
-  MORGAN WRIGHT -
Keystone Store






A T LA S
READY-MIXED
P A J N T !




i f ail' iTHitiiia. wv
If Poultry Wire
Fence Wire ft
SCREEN DOORS | |
At $1 00 to $1.40 complete.
815 u
1  Adjust. Window Screens |





W IR E  CLOTH.
We have a full line of HARD­
WARE, HARNESS and WAG­







if  N.H. Benjamin & Co. if
H  PHŒNIXVILLE, PA. | |
W O M E N 'S
DRESS
All Kinds of 
Leather 
And all the 
styles.
FROM $1.25 TO $3.00.
A Hand-Sewed Lace Shoe Rednced to *2.00 
from *2.75.
If you are looking for good values and 
styles we can suit and fit you. OXFORD 
TIES as well.
H .  I « .  N Y C E .
E, Main St. NORRISTOWN.
THE HOME GOLD CERE.
AN INGENIOUS TREATMENT BY WHICH 
DRUNKARDS ARE BEING CURED DAILY IN 
SPITE OP THEMSELVES.
E s t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of̂  Abraham K. Harley, late of Lower Providence township, Montgom­
ery county, deceased; Letters testamen­
tary  on the above estate having been 
granted the undersigned, all persons in­
debted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment, and those hav- 
ing legal claims, to present the same with­
out delay to  J . K. HARLEY,








Excellent accommodations for the traveling 
public. Special attention will be given to 
transient and permanent boarders. 4-ll-3m
lOR RENT.
X? Farms and other property. I make 
a specialty of renting and collecting. Have 
some applicants for farms, etc. Prompt 
attention. Lease free. Call on or ad­
dress E. p . BALDWIN,
27dec. Collegeville, Pa.
F o r  r e n t .A substantial eight-room house in 
the borough of Collegeville. Possession 
given April 1, 1901. Apply to
E. S. MOSER, Assignee,Collegeville, Pa,
NO NOXIOUS DOSES. NO WEAKENING) OF THE 
NERVES. A PLEASANT AND POSITIVE 
CURE FOR THE LIQUOR HABIT.
It is now generally known and understood 
that Drunkenness Is a disease and not weak­
ness. A body filled with poison, and nerves 
completely shattered by periodical or con­
stant use of intoxicating liquors, requires an 
antidote capable of neutralizing and eradi 
eating-this poison, and destroying the crav- 
ing for intoxicants. Sufferers may now cure 
themselves at home without publicity or loss 
of time from business by this wonderful 
“HOME GOLD CURE,” which has been 
perfected after many years of close study 
and treatment of Inebriates. The faithful 
use accordiug to directions of this wonderful 
discovery Is positively guaranteed to cure 
the most obsltinate case, no matter how hard 
a drinker. Our records show the marvelous 
tranformation of thousands of Drunkards 
Into sober, industrious and upright men.
WIVES CURE YOUR HUSBANDS! 1 
CHILDREN. CORE YOUR FATHERS ! 1 
This remedy Is In no sense a nostrum but is 
a specific for this disease only, and Is so 
skillfully devised and prepared that It is 
thoroughly soluble and pleasant to the taste, 
so that it can be given in a cup of tea or 
coflee without the knowledge of the person 
taking it. Thousands of Drunkards have 
cured themselves with this priceless remedy, 
and as many more have been cured and 
made temperate men by having the “CURE” 
administered by loving friends and relatives 
without their knowledge in coffee or tea, 
and believe to-day that they discontinued 
drinking of their own free will. DO NOT 
WAIT. Do not he deluded by apparent and 
misleading “Improvement:” Drive out the 
disease at once and for all time. The “ HOME 
GOLD CURE” is sold at the extremely low 
price of One Dollar, thus placing within 
reach of everybody a treatment more effectual 
than others costing *25 to *50. Full direc­
tions accompany each package. Special ad­
vice by skilled physicians when requested 
without extra charge. Sent prepaid to any 
part of the world on receipt of One Dollar. 
Address Dept. B 261, EDWIN B. GILES <fc 
COMPANY, 2380 and 2332 Market Street, 
Philadelphia.




Is a growing custom. And we 
have arranged so that we may 
follow good form inexpensively,
We have many sliver novelties 
for personal adornment or util­
ity or for dressing table or side­
board at reduced prices. All 
Novelties Reduced.
Speeial Priced Diamond Rings, 
Fine White Stones,
O nly  $10 .00  
J. D. Sallade,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

























In making your purchases at 
FENTON’S STORE. Years of 
experience enables tbe proprietor 
to know just what to buy, how 
to buy, and bow to sell the thou­
sand and more articles kept In 
stock in a thoroughly equipped 
general store.
In DRY GOODS, GROCER­
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED 
GOODS, or in any department of 
the big store on tbe corner yon 
will find wbat you want at the 
right price.
Ready-made Pantaloons and 
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s 
Boots and Shbes are among the 
specialties.











S W. P. PEIfTOI, 1 
m  1 m
T H E  O P E N I N G




I f  you have anything to 
tell, advertise it in the Independent.
‘SOMBTHINO NBW UNDER THB SUN.”
All Doctors have tried to cure CATARRH 
by the use of powders, acid gases, Inhalers 
and drugs in paste form. Their powders dry 
up in tbe mucous membranes causing them 
to crack open and bleed. The powerful acids 
used In the Inhalers have entirely eaten 
away the same membranes that their makers 
have aimed to cure, while pastes and oint­
ments cannot reach the disease. An old and 
experienced practitioner who has for many 
years made a close study and specialty of the 
treatment of CATARRH, has at last per­
fected a Treatment which when faithfully 
used, not only relieves at once, but perma­
nently cures CATARRH, by removing the 
cause, stooping the discharges, and curing 
all inflammation, It is the only remedy 
known to science that actually reaches the 
afflicted parts. This wonderful remedy is 
known as “SNUFFLES the GUARANTEED 
CATARRH CURE”  and is sold at the ex­
tremely low price of One Dollar, each pack­
age containing Internal and external medi­
cine sufflcieut for a full month’s treatment 
and everything necessary to Its perfeer use.
“SNUFFLES” is the only perfect CA­
TARRH CURE ever made and is now recog­
nized as the only safe and positive cure for 
that annoying and disgusting disease. It 
cures all inflammation quickly and perma­
nently and Is also wonderfully quick to re­
lieve HAY FEVER or COLD in the HEAD.
CATARRH when neglected often leads to 
CONSUMPTION—“SNUFFLES” will save 
you if you use It at once. It Is no ordinary 
remedy, but a complete treatment which Is 
positively guaranteed to cure CATARRH In 
any form or stage if used according to the 
directions which accompany each package. 
Don’t delay but send for It at once, and 
write full particulars as to your condition, 
and you will receive special advice from the 
discoverer of this wonderful remedy regard­
ing your case without cost to you beyond 
the regular price of “ SNUFFLES” the 
“GUARANTEED CATARRH CURE.”
Sent prepaid to any address In the United 
States or Canada on receipt of One Dollar. 
Address Dept. B 261, EDWIN B. GILES & 
COMPANY, 2380 and 2832 Market Street, 
Philadelphia. 3-28 i




Thanks For the Good Wishes of Our Many Friends.
Those who have not seen us in our new addi­
tion will do well to call and see our complete 
line of
Men’s ,  Youths' & Boys’ Suits and Pants
Before purchasing elsewhere. A full line of Hats, 
Shirts, Underwear, and Clothing always on hand 
at the Old and New Store.
We assure you honest treatment and honest 
goods at honest prices, which is our motto, and the 
only way to success.
I. P. Williams, : Royersford.
For HOLIDAY PRESENTS-For EVERY DAY USE
The Lamp o f Steady Habits
*"'1 The lamp that doesn’t flare up or smoke, or cause you
to use bad language ; the lamp that looks good when 
you get it and stays good; the lamp that you never will­
ingly part with, once you have i t ; that’s
Xbe JVew Rochester*
Other lamps may be offered you as “ just as good ”— 
they may be, in some respects, but for all around good*
D a c e  4-V,a w a Ia  a h I w  a m a  ^  .  1T - . U - t^— - T. -  _J.__ m  “  .ness, there’s only one. ihe fcew Rochester, To make 
sure the lamp offered you is genuine, look for the name 
on i t ; every lamp has it. (800 Varieties.)
Old Lamps Made New.
We can fill every lamp want. No matter whether you 
a  new *amP or stove, an old one repaired or refin­ished, a vase mounted or other make of lamp transform­
ed into a New Rochester, we can do it. Let us send you literature on the subject.
We are SPECIALISTS in the treatment of diseases of 
_ _ Lamps. Consultation FREE. ^




NEW SHIRT WAISTS—the latest 
styles in white and colors, from'50 cts. 
to *2. Bedford Cord Shirts for Gents. 
You can all he suited here.
FOUR-IN-HAND BOWS.
NEW STRIPED SHIRTS for Spring 
and Summer wear. All the newest 
styles in COLLARS, SUMMER UN 
DERWEAR for Men and Boys, Ladies 
and Children, at all prices. PER- 
CALES in beautiful stripes, which are 
to be worn for Shirt Waists this sum­
mer. WHITE LAWNS, 86 and 
Inches wide, from 10c. per yard up­
ward ; LACES, EMBROIDERIES 
INSERTINGS, and BRAIDS, 
trimming, linings and stiffeniDgs, and 
all kinds of DRESSMAKERS’ SUN­
DRIES. Heavy made WRAPPERS 
SHIRT WAISTS, and MUSLIN UN- 
DERWEAR, RIBBONS, HOSIERY, 
BABY CAPS; CORSETS, 50, 75c 
and *1; the straight front corset Is the 
new shape. WORKING SHIRTS, 
OVERALL8, CALICOES, MUSLINS 
SHEETINGS, and HAIR SWITCHES 
Now is the time to bring your Hair 
Combings and have them made up 
into switches, so that your hair will 
look well with your new bats and 
bonnets, as you know the handsomest 
bat will not look well without a good 
head of hair. If  your hair is FALL­
ING OUT, come and have it singed 
that will help it.
F O R
BICYCLES
— GO TO —
Mrs. Frances Barrett’s,
MAIN STR E E T,
C O L L E G E V IL L E
T H E
3 B IG STORED  
H A R D WA R E
This Is a big store and Includes a 
number of departments, but tbe 
Hardware is first of them all, and 
this word covers all the numerous 
lines of goods contained In such a 
store.
Screen Doors for 85c.
Screen Windows for 15c.
Fly Screen Wire 2c. a Square Foot 












Garden Tools of All Kinds.
And then the prices are right. We 
have them cheap and we have them 
good, and your money back If you 
want It.
oooOooo
H. E. E lston,
HARDWARE, CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, 
TOYS, ETC.,
58 and 60 East Main Street, 
NORRISTOWN. PA.
* 5 REWARDWill be paid for information lead­
ing to  the detection of the person or per­
sons guilty of breaking window panes a t 
the building of the Collegeville Land and 
Improvement Company.
LAND AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
GEO. F. CLAMER,





Electrical and Bicycle Supplies,
Paint, Glass, Putty. Varnish, Oil, 
Brushes, Etc.
-----AGENT FOR-----
IM PER IAL LIGHT R AM BLER
—AND—
-  Deering Light Draft Weal Binders, -
MOWERS and HAY RAKES.
American Field Fencing, Ellwood Lawn 
Fencing, Poultry Wire (all sizes), Ameri­
can Poultry Food, Clover Meal, Chick 
Manna, etc. Oil and Vapor Cook Stoves.





D R E S S  GO ODS
In large assortment, must go at a small 
margin of profit. Lawns, Dimities and 
Ginghams, etc. EMBROIDERIES AND 
LACES.
Mnsllns and Sheeting In all widths. Pll 
low Casing, Tubing. A good Toweling at 4 
cents per yard.
Gents’ Furnishing Qoods,
Including latest styles In hats and caps, and 
neckwear.
Men’s Pants In Latest' Styles Wool and 
Worsted, *1.50 to *3,00.
Cotton Pants, 75c. to *1.00.
Wall Paper in many designs.
Paints, Dlls, Glass, Building 
Hardware, Etc.




As usual, is complete with good, clean, fresh 
stock, at prices as low as the lowest.
E. G. Brownback,
TRAPPE, PA.
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ITHE INDEPENDENT $
T E R M S  —  # 1 .0 0  P E R  Y E A R  
:: IN  A D V A N C E . s:
Thursday, June 6 , 1901
C H U R C H  S E R V IC E S .
St. James’ Episcopal, Evansburg : Rev. A. J. 
Barrow, rector. Services every Sunday. Morn­
ing at 10.80, and 7.30 p. m. Sunday School at 
lift p. m.
St. Paul’s Memorial Protestant Episcopal 
Ghurch Parish. Sunday morning at 10.30 
o’clock, June to September, inclusive ; services 
at Union Church, near Audubon. Every Sun­
day afternoon at 3,30 o’clock at St. Paul’s, Oaks 
Station, also Sunday School at 2.30 o’clock, in 
the annex adjoining. Free seats and a very 
cordial welcome extended to all.
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev. 
0. R. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30 
a. m. Preaching, 10.30° a. m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7 
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach­
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. in., every 
Sunday, Rev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible 
school, 9.80 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday 
evening at 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every 
second Sunday evening at 7.30 ; Bible school, 
Sundays, at 2.80 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues­
days at 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. 
S. L. Messinger, pastor. Services every Sun­
day as follows: Sunday School at 8.45 a. m. 
Preaching at 10 a. m. and 7.45 p. m.‘ Junior En­
deavor prayer meeting at 2 p. m. Y. P. S. C. 
E. prayer meeting at 6.45 p. m. All are cordi­
ally invited to attend the services.
Preaching in the United Evangelical Church, 
Trappe, Sunday, at 10 a. m., Zieglerville at 2.30 
p. in. Children’s day service, Limerick, 7.45 p.m.
Eransburg M. E. Church, Rev. J. P. Rowland 
pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7.45 p. m. 
Sunday School at 9.30 a. m. Prayer service fol­
lowing Sunday School.
Trinity Church : Wednesday evening, prayer 
service, omitted. Sunday: Sunday School 
at 9, and preaching by Rev. D. W. Ebbert, D. 
1)., at 10 o’clock ; the Junior C. E. prayer ser­
vice at 2 p. m., and the Y. P. S. C. E. prayer 
service, Mr. Henry E. Kciter leader, at 6.45 
o’clock.
In the Skippackville Church, Sunday School 
at 8.30, preaching by the pastor al 10, and cate- 
chetics at 11.30 o’clock.
Home and Abroad.
—After
—Weeks of dismal weather
—Delightful
—Days in June
—Bring bright sunshine, blue 
skies
—And sweet-scented roses!
> —Who would not live in June?
—Who would not go to heaven 
sometime, if there’s June weather, 
and plenty of it, there?
*  *  *
—The American wheel of destiny 
will soon complete another revo­
lution.
—The office of Dr. Cornish, the 
dentist of this borough, will be 
closed until the 15th of June.
—Children’s day exercises at the 
Lower Providence Presbyterian 
church on Sunday morning, June 9.
—Helpers are needed at the Nor­
ristown rolling mill. Good wages.
—A German carp 37 inches in 
length was caught by Melvin Faust 
in the Hancock Dam at Green Lane.
—Free rural mail delivery was 
inaugurated Saturday in the town­
ships of Limerick and Pottsgrove, 
Mountgomery county.
—The Keystonesilkmill at Emails 
is so rushed with orders that the 
employes must work extra hours.
—Falling, from a trolley car at 
Pottstown, Winfield S. Rader was 
painfully injured.
—The difference between the 
tallest and shortest races in the 
world is one foot and one-half inch, 
and the average height is- five feet 
five inches.
—The Phoenix Military Band has 
been engaged to go to Princeton, 
N. J., and play there for the class 
of 1898 at the coming commence­
ment of Princeton University.
—Three children in the family of 
John J. Langan, of Carbondale Pa., 
recently died of spinal meningitis. 
One. child was 3 years old, one 4 
years old and the other 6.
—Joseph Slingluff, aged 83, for 
40 years a Justice of the Peace, 
died in Norristown, Monday.
—H. W. Kratz Esq., of Norris­
town, was re-elected President of 
the Perkiomen and Reading Turn­
pike Company, at Pottstown, Mon­
day. \
Interesting Alumni Exercises.
The thirteenth anniversary ex­
ercises of the Lower Providence 
Alumni Association, in ; the Lower 
Providence Baptist church, Satur­
day evening, proved to be very in­
teresting, the program as announced 
in last week’s issue of this paper 
being presented. The event was well 
attended.
A Bull Sold for $ 3 5 0 0 .
At the sale of imported and high­
bred Jersey cattle at the stock farm 
of T. S. Cooper, Lehigh county, 
Friday, 95 head were sold, the 
higher prices- ranging from $1,000 
to $3,500 per head. The latter 
figures were realized for the bull 
Golden Mon Plaiser, the Isle of 
Jersey champion ‘ of 1898. Among 
the big purchasers were Hon. H. K. 
Boyer of the Little Meadows Farms, 
near Evansburg, and Mrs. M. M. 
Patterson, of Port Kennedy.
Recklessness Responsible For the 
Loss of Seven Lives.
Last Thursday eight holiday pic-' 
nickers, six young ladies and two 
young men, who were spending the 
day at Rose Glen park, went for a 
row on the Schuylkill near Flat 
Rock dam, always a dangerous 
point, and particularly so Thursday 
on account of the high' water. The 
young men who had charge of the 
boat were advised not to go on the 
river but they went, and the boat 
went over the falls and seven of the 
party met almost instant death in 
the torrent. One young lady was 
recovered in time to save her life, 
though her condition is serious. 
Several of the bodies have been re­
covered.
Didn’t  Marry For Money.
The Boston man, who lately married a 
•lekly rich young woman, Is happy now, for 
he got Dr. Kluge New Life Pills, which re­
stored her to perfect health. Infallible for 
Jaundice, Biliousness, Malaria, Fever and 
Ague and all Liver and Stomach troubles. 
Gentle but effective. Only 85c. a t J .  W. 
Colbert's drug store.
Prize W inners.
Several horses owned by Dr. C. 
Z. Weber of the Kinwood Stock 
Farm, near Jeffersonville, won rib­
bon prizes at the Wissahickon horse 
show last week.
Heavy Travel.
All records of heavy travel from 
the Reading Terminal were broken 
on Memorial Day. There were 120 
special trains despatched during 
the day, in addition to the regular 
schedule.
June Court.
The June session of criminal court 
commenced at Norristown Monday 
morning. Judges Swartz and 
Weand on the bench. The Grand 
Jury selected from their number 
Fred L. Bloomall, as foreman and 
John R. Todd, as clerk.
A Part of a Farm Sold.
The real estate agents, Baldwin 
& Fetterolf, have sold a portion of 
the farm of Isaac Mester, of Lower 
Providence, comprising about 8 
acres, with the farm buildings, to 
Francis D. Brewster, of Philadel­
phia, on private terms.
A Big Steel M ill For 
Conshohocken.
A large steel mill is to be erected 
at a cost of about $1,000,000, adjoin­
ing the Alan Wood Company’s iron 
mills, Conshohocken. It is under­
stood that the big enterprise will be 
anti-trust. . •
Death Ended H is  Sufferings.
Charles Detwiler, who was 
ground under car wheels between 
Parkerford and Spring City, Tues­
day night of last week, died at the 
Phoenixville hospital the next day. 
It is now believed that he was sand 
bagged and robbed prior to the 
accident.
D ram atic Entertainm ent.
The • Junior Class of Ursinus 
College will give a dramatic enter­
tainment in Memorial Hall next 
Tuesday evening, June 13, 1901, at 
eight o’clock. Alcestis of Euripides 
and scenes from Midsummer’s 
Night Dream will be presented by 
members of the class. Admission 
25 cents.
Terrib le Accusation.
Elsie Smith, aged 19 years, of 
Pottstown, died suddenly at Potts­
town, Thursday. Previous to her 
death she made a statement to a 
Justice of the Peace in which she 
charged Morris Weitzenkorn with 
being the direct cause of her death, 
by having purchased drugs for her 
for a criminal purpose.
Preaching in Trinity.
On this coming Sunday morning, 
June 9th, the Rev. David W. Ebbert, 
D. D., pastor of the First Reformed 
Church, Milton, Pa., will occupy 
the pulpit of Trinity Church, this 
borough. Dr. Ebbert is one of the 
most prominent graduates of Ur­
sinus College and Seminary, and is 
an able preacher and successful 
pastor.
Philadelphia M arkets.
Winter bran, $17.00a$17.50; timo­
thy hay, $17; mixed, $14.00al4.50; 
roller flour, $2.10 to $3.60; wheat 
78ia80Jc.; corn, 50c.; oats,' 34ia35c.; 
beef cattle, 5£to6ic.; sheep, lito7ie.; 
lambs, 4to5|c.; hogs, 7|to8ic; fat 
cows, 3ia4c.; veal calves, 4Ja6c.; 
dressed steers, 8£ a 9Jc.; dressed 
cows, 6ia7fc.
Rescued From a Perilous Position.
Last Thursday Allen Raysor, 
aged 10, son of Mr. and Mrs. Braton 
Raysor of Linfield fell from an over­
head bridge spanning the Reading 
railway and was rendered uncon­
scious by the fall. The whistle of 
an approaching train was heard by 
Howard Battdorf who, seeing the 
boy lying upon the tracks, hastened 
to drag him from his perilous 
position just in time.
A Double M isfortune.
Last Saturday evening in the 
vicinity of Perkiomen bridge a pre- 
sumptious character took possession 
of a team and its occupant, the 
owner’s best girl, and went for a 
drive. Upon returning the owner 
lectured the man who was entirely 
too familiar with what did not be­
long to him, and was promptly 
knocked down. Rough treatment, 
that. If there is a moral attached 
to this incident it is this: When out 
riding with your lady friend stick 
closely to your team.
Prohibition Convention.
Tie Prohibitionists of Mont­
gomery County are requested to 
meet on Thursday June 13 at 3 p. m. 
in the Gak street Methodist church 
Norristown, for the purpose of 
electing delegates to the State Con­
vention to be held at Harrisburg 
June 27th, to elect county officers 
and executive committee for the 
ensuing year, and to nominate candi­
dates for the county offices to be 
voted for at the November election. 
Every prohibitionist, man or wo­
man, is earnestly urged to attend 
and bring friends.
A W edding a t Trappe.
On Wednesday, June 5, at 12.30 
p. m., Rev. William H. Miller, of 
Chalfont, Pa., and Miss Rose Wan­
ner, of Trappe, were married. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
S. L. Messinger. The wedding 
was solemnized at the home of the 
bride’s mother, in the presence of a 
few invited relatives and friends. 
Mr. Miller is a graduate of Ursinus 
College, class of ’98, and was gradu­
ated from the Ursinus School of 
Theology last month. He has ac­
cepted a call to the Shelby charge, 
near Shelbyville, 111. To this place 
he and Mrs. Miller will proceed in a 
few days. The bride is well known 
in this county as a school teacher. 
For several years she has had 
charge of the Primary Department 
in St. Luke’s Reformed Sunday 
School, and also of St. Luke’s Junior 
Endeavor Society ; and these places, 
made vacant by her departure, can­
not easily be filled. The many 
friends of Mr. and Mrs* Miller wish 
them much happiness and success.
Saves Two From Death..
“Our little daughter had an almost fatal 
attack of wbooping cough and bronchitis,’’ 
writes Mrs. W. K. Haviland, of Armonk, N. 
Y., “but, when all other remedies failed, we 
6aved her life with Dr. King’s New Discov­
ery. Our niece, who had Consumption in 
au advanced stage, also used this wonderful 
medicine and to-day she is perfectly well.” 
Desperate throat and lung diseases yield to 
Dr. King’s New Discovery as to no other 
medicine on earth. Infallible for Coughs 
and Colds. 50c. and $1.00 bottles guaran­
teed J. W. Culbert, druggist, Trial bottles 
free,
N ew  Proprietor for Collegeville Hotel 
Thomas Fry, of Phoenixville, has 
purchased landlord Cyrus Baker’s 
interest in the Collegeville hotel 
and expects to take possession on or 
about the 15th of the present month.
In Successful Operation.
The electric light plant at Perki- 
men Bridge hotel is now in success­
ful operation, G. F. Clamer having 
finished the work of placing a 12 
h.p. Otto gasoline engine last week.
M em orial Service.
At St. Paul’s P. E. church, Oaksf 
on Sunday; June 16, it is expected 
/hat a sermon will be delivered by 
the Rev. Isaac Gibson, of Norris­
town, in memory of the rector of the 
parish, the Rev. « Benjamin J. 
Douglass. The service will be at 
3 o’clock, and an invitation to all 
friends as well as members of the 
congregation is extended.
From Santa Rita.
We are in receipt of a postal from 
from B. F. Moyer, now of Santa 
Rita, New Mexico, whofor anumber 
of years served as clerk at Fenton’s 
store, this borough. ' Mr. Moyer in­
forms . us that it has not rained 
enough in his neighborhood the 
past three months to »“ wet a man’s 
shirt.” He speaks highly of the 
elimate there and says he is enjoy­
ing good health.
Lutheran M in isterium .
The new President of the Luth­
eran Ministerium, Dr. F. J. F. 
Schantz, of Myerstown, was intro­
duced to the Synod at Allentown, 
Friday. The Ministerium has fifty- 
six missions, divided intofifty-three 
congregations, served by fifty-three 
pastors, and with 6976 members 
and 8613 in the Sunday schools. 
The missions contributed $39,897.12 
for congregational purposes, $2514,- 
41 for benevolence and $19,087.87 
for pastors’ support. The total 
valuation of mission property is 
$429,400; indebtedness, $17,515.42.
Directors at the Almshouse. »
A regular monthly meeting of the 
Directors of the Poor was held at 
the Almshouse Thursday. Though' 
enfeebled in health Director Bieler 
was present and participated in the 
proceedings of the Board. Orders 
to the amount of $3552.27 were 
granted. During the month of May 
the receipts at the institution were 
$514.16 and the expenditures 
amounted to $93.48. There are at 
present 125 males and 66 females at 
the institution. During the month 
two died. The stock on the farm at 
at present is as follows: 11 horses, 
55 cows, 1 bull, 63 hogs.
Ladies’ Aid Society M eeting.
A regular meeting of the Ladies ’ 
Ai<D8ociety of Trinity church, this 
borough, was held at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Krusen, on 
Main street, Monday evening. After 
the transaction of business matters 
the following literary and musical 
program was presented: Organ 
duet, Mrs, E. A. Krusen and Fran­
cis Krusen; Recitation, Sarah 
Spangler; vocal solo, Master Carroll 
Krusen; Recitation, Kathryn Hob­
son; vocal solo, Mrs. Krusen; Reci­
tation, Miss Price; Sextette, Misses 
Kate Laros, Stella FariDger, Jesse 
Custer Margaret Bordner, John 
Lentz and Albert Laros; recitation, 
Jessie Royer. The next meeting of 
the Society will be held in Sep­
tember.
Wedded in Church.
A very pretty wedding took place 
Wednesday evening, June 5, in Cal­
vary Protestant Episcopal church, 
Philadelphia, when Dr. M. Rebecca 
Rauch, of West Philadelphia, be­
came the bride of D r.. Samuel D. 
Cornish, of Collegeville. The rector 
of the church, Rev.' Mr. Lowrey, 
officiated. The bride was given 
away by her mother, who wore 
black silk trimmed with ■black net 
and white lace. The bride was at­
tired in white chiffon trimmed with 
lace and satin ribbon. Sbe wore a 
diamond brooch, a gift of the groom, 
and carried an ivory prayer book 
with markers of white satin.ribbon, 
the ends of which were sprays of 
lillies of the valley. There were no 
bridesmaids. Dr. Alex. Cornish, 
brother of the groom, was best man. 
The ushers were : Geo. W. Zimmer­
man, Esq., and Messrs. Jos. C. Tay­
lor, Edward McCafferty and Horace 
L. Saylor. A reception followed the 
ceremony at the home of the bride’s 
mother on Belmont avenue, after 
which the bride andgroom left for a 
trip South. Upon their return, 
about the 15th of June, they will re­
side in this borough and will prac­
tice dentistry. Dr. and Mrs. Corn­
ish are graduates of the Penna. 
College of Dental Surgery.
P E R S O N A L.
Miss Helfrieh of Allentown is the 
guest of Miss Katie Laros.
Miss Flora Grubb spent last week 
visiting her sister Mrs. Milton 
Wagner at Roxborough.
Rev. Harry Jones of Philadelphia 
was in town Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Barron and 
Miss Anna Bowers were the guests 
of Mrs. Frances Barrett, Sunday.
Miss Laura Kauffman of Ephrata, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
P. Fenton last week. Miss Kauff­
man is a graduate nurse of the 
Cooper Hospital, Camden. During 
the Spanish-American war she did 
efficient service for the Government 
for a period of eight months, at 
Florida, Cuba aud Kentucky.
Mrs. H. Bradford of Philadelphia, 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. David, of this borough, last 
week. .
Mr. and Mrs. John Fritz of Boyer- 
town, Miss Ella Grubb of Obelisk, 
and Mrs. Irvin Steary of Philadel­
phia were the recent guests of Miss 
Amanda Grubb.
Miss Miriam Maupay and Mrs. 
Ella Carter and three children from 
New Orleans, spent Sunday with 
Mrs. A. Benner of Yerkes.
How’s This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable In all business trans­
actions and financially able to carry out any 
obligation made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
O Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,'Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system.
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all drug­
gists. Testimonials free.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
The W ork of a Road Jury- 
Last Friday a road jury composed 
of H. C. Hoover, Samuel F. Jarrett, 
and John C. Boorse, met at Perki­
omen Bridge hotel and heard evi­
dence for and against the .opening 
of a new road in Upper Providence, 
intersecting, the roads leading from 
Trappe to Linfield and Trappe to 
Royersford. Considerable testimony 
was taken, much • of which was in 
opposition to the construction of 
the proposed road. The petitioners 
were represented by GeO. W. Zim­
merman Esq., the County by H. A. 
I. Fox Esq., and H. D. Bechtel, one 
of the property owners interested 
by John M. Dettra Esq. , After 
hearing the witnesses and the 
forensic efforts of the attorneys the 
jury deliberated and reported in 
favor of the new road and changed 
the direction of the same as out­
lined in the draft accompanying the 
petition. The jury also awarded 
damages as follows to the property 
owners, through whose land the 
road will pass: H. D. Bechtel, $400; 
Samuel Markley, $100; Henry 
Guntz, $600; Nathaniel Moyer, $50.
A Bill in Equity Dismissed.
Monday morning Judge Swartz 
handed down an opinion dismissing 
the bill in equity filed by Ursinus 
College to restrain the borough of 
Collegeville and J. Milton Zimmer­
man from laying a pavement in front 
of the college property. The college 
was directed to lay a pavement in 
compliance with an ordinance to 
widen the street and curb and pave, 
passed February 5tB, and upon 
their refusal the borough proceeded 
to lay the pavement with a view of 
charging the college with the cost. 
The college asked that the borough 
be restrained from laying the pave­
ment on the two feet of ground 
taken from their property, alleging 
that the ordinance was illegally 
passed because no notice was given 
for ten days immediately after its 
introduction and before its enact­
ment. The Court found that the 
college had joined in the petition to 
Town Council asking that the or­
dinance be passed and that it was 
signed by a majority of the property 
owners. The Court held that where 
the petition for the ordinance was 
signed by a majority of the property 
owners, the publication for ten days 
immediately after its introduction is 
not required. The bill was therefore 
dismissed at the cost of the college.
U R S IN U S  C O L LE G E  N O TE S .
I  The Ursinus base ball team 
played Franklin & Marshall on the 
Ursinus field last Friday afternoon. 
The result was a victory for the 
home team. Score: 3-1.
The last of the series of class 
games was played on Monday after­
noon, between the Seniors' and the 
Sophomores. The game was. of 
special interest due to the fact that 
neither class had lost a game. The 
Sophs proved themselves the 
victors. Score: 27-13.
Dr. and Mrs. Urban of Ursinus, 
entertained the Senior class of the 
College, in a very pleasing way, 
last Saturday evening.
The honors of the Senior class 
were given out last week: John 
Alexander was chosen Valedictorian, 
William Keiter as Salutatorian and 
Philip Fogel was given the philo­
sophical oration.
The faculty of thé College 
tendered the base ball team a re­
ception last Saturday evening after 
their victory over F. & M. in the 
afternoon.
Miss Julia Theresa Wilson, in­
structor of music at Ursinus Col­
lege, was graduated last Tuesday 
evening from the Broad Street Con­
servatory of Music. Miss Wilson 
stood second in her class and per­
formed her part of the program on 
commencement night very credit­
ably. The exercises were held at 
Musical Fund Ball, Phila. '
M E M O R IA L  DAY, 1901.
Memorial Day figured as one of 
the comparatively few bright days 
in the month of May—-a month that 
will be remembered for cloudiness 
and rain. The day was observed as 
usual in this vicinity ; the graves of 
departed soldiers and other loved 
ones were visited and tokens of re­
membrance were deposited thereon.
Members of Post No. 45, G. A. R., 
of Phoenixville, decorated the sol­
diers’ graves at the Lower Provi­
dence Baptist cemetery, Trinity 
church cemetery, tflis borough, and 
the cemetery near Yerkes. Messrs. 
Ingram and Augee, of this borough, 
subsequently accompanied their 
brethren of Post 45 to Phoenixville 
and participated in the imposing 
Memorial Day parade in that 
borough.
The veteran auctioneer S. R. 
Shupe again remembered the graves 
of the Revolutionary patriots, as 
well as the heroes of the civil con­
flict, in the Episcopal cemetery, 
Evansburg. Mr. Shupe rightly ad­
vocates the placing of a memorial 
shaft or tablet upon the spot in the 
cemetery where the bodies of a num­
ber of the soldiers of the Revolution1 
are buried.
During the day many visitors 
from Philadelphia, Norristown, and 
elsewhere, came to town, and dur­
ing the evening many promenaders 
were observed.
At Perkiomen Bridge Hotel about 
thirty-five members of the Columbia 
Photo Society of Philadelphia, who 
came in a special car over the Read­
ing and Perkiomen railroads, had 
an enjoyable time. They photo­
graphed everything in sight.
A Card of Thanks.
The committee on decoration of the 
graves of soldiers buried in the Green Tree 
cemetery, extend their heartfelt thanks to 
Mrs. Christy Carmack of P ort Providence 
and to  the ladies, one and all, of the vil­
lage, for the basket of beautiful flowers 
furnished them, for without them there 
would have been several graves without a 
boquet. We admire your patriotism, your 
generous thoughtfulness, and we appreci­
ate your kindness greatly.
G ebrit T. N ichols, j
I. R. Weikel , ¡-Committee.
J ohn Milleb, }
Oaks, Pa., June 1, 1901.
Seven Tears in Bed.
“Will wonders ever cease 1” inquire the 
friends of Mrs. L. Pease, of Lawrence, Kan. 
They knew she had been unable to leave her 
bed In seven years on account of kidney and 
liver trouble, nervous prostra’ion and gen­
eral debility. But “Three bottles of Elec­
tric Bitters enabled me to walk,” she writes, 
“and in three months I felt like a new per­
son.”  Women suffering from Headache, 
Backache, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Mel­
ancholy, Fainting and Dizzy Spells, will find 
it a priceless blessing. Try it. Satisfaction 
is guaranteed by J. W. Culbert, Only 50c. 1
Thrown From a Bicycle.
Last Saturday Fred. Ely, of 1634 
Columbia Ave., Phila., was bicycling 
to Lirfierick to visit his aunt, 
Mrs. Auchy. While going down 
scfuth Skippack hill, near the Bap­
tist church, a dog jumped toward 
his wheel, and, looking at the dog, 
lost his balance and took a header. 
He was found lying on .the pike in 
an unconscious condition. Chester 
and Harry Kratz, of Lower Provi­
dence, took him aboard a trolley 
car and brought him to Dr. Krusen’s 
office, this borough. The Dr. ascer­
tained that Ely had sustained pain­
ful injury to an arm and a scalp 
wound. While in the Doctor’s 
office the injured man, was in a 
dazed mental condition. After his 
wounds were dressed he was 
taken to Limerick in one of livery­
man Yost’s conveyances.
C O M M E N C E M E N T  W E E K  AT 
U R S IN U S .
PROGRAM IN FULL.
Another commencement period, 
the 31st, will be inaugurated at 
Ursinus College next Sunday even­
ing at 8 o’clock, when President 
Henry T. Spangler, D. D., will de­
liver the baccalaureate sermon. 
Musiô by Trinity church choir. The 
program for the remainder of the 
period will be as follows :
Mondât, June 10, 8. P. M.—Junior Ora­
torical Contest. Awarding of the Hob­
son and Meminger Medals. Music by 
the Spring City Band.
Tuesday, J une 11.—10 a. m., annual meet­
ing of the Board of Directors, in the 
President’s rooms.
2 p. m., field sports on the athletic 
field, under the direction of Physical Di­
rector William Ét. Klase.
8 p.m ., dramatic entertainment, under 
the direction of the Department of Elo­
cution.
Wednesday, June 12.—10 a. m., annual 
meeting of the Alumni Association, in 
the College Chapel.
• 2 p.m ., Class Day exercises, in the 
College Auditorium.
8 p. m., Alumni Oration, in the Col­
lege Auditorium, by the Rev. Edward S. 
Bromer, A. B., B. D., Lebanon, Pa..
9-11 p. m., President’s reception, a t 
the President’s house.
T hursday, J une 13.—9.45 a. m., music by 
, the Wolsieffer Orchestra of Philadelphia.
10.30 a. m., Commencement. Orations 
by three members of the graduating 
class. Conferring of Degrees. Com­
mencement Oration by the Rev. Floyd 
W. Tomkins, Rector of Holy Trinity 
Protestant Episcopal Church, Phila.
2 p. m., Open Air Concert, on the 
College Campus.
3 p.m ., Baseball Game, between the 
College nine and an Alumni team.
Evansburgrand Vicinity.
The M. E. church festival, Satur­
day evening, was a success, despite 
the rainy weather. About $25 was 
cleared.
Miss Edna Teal, of Philadelphia, 
spent Saturday and Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel gperry.
Miss Hannah Bean, of Norristown 
spent several days of this week 
with Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Cassel­
berry.
The annual strawberry and ice 
cream festival of, the Episcopal 
church, in the church grove, Sat­
urday evening, June 22. Music by 
the Germania Band of Norristown.
Hon. H. K. Boyer and his chief 
farmer, Sylvester Zollers, attended 
the sale of thoroughbred Jersey 
cattle at Coopersburg, Thursday. 
Mr. Boyer purchased a fine Jersey 
bull and heifer.
Misses Minnie Casselberry and 
Alice Weber visited J. Stroud We­
ber at the Normal School, West 
Chester, Saturday.
Mrs. A. C. Keyser is visiting her 
parents at Roxboro.
Philip Stillwagon has recovered 
from a prostrated illness.
The Skippackville cornet band 
will furnish music at the festival of 
the Young Men’s Club Saturday 
evening.
Items From Trappe.
Town Council held a special meet­
ing on Wednesday evening.
The School Board held their 
yearly settlement on Monday even­
ing. The borough auditors met on 
the same evening and audited the 
school account.
Love Feast was conducted at the 
Mingo Dunkard church on Satur­
day and Sunday.
The U. E. Sunday school is re­
hearsing music for their Children’s 
Day exercises on Sunday.
A. F. Bertolet, our tinsmith, 
hangs out an attractive new busi­
ness sign.
Milton Bowers is filling a posi­
tion as motorman for the 3. V. T. 
Company.
Frank Hartranft, of Philadelphia, 
spent Memorial Day with J. C. 
Keller.
Mrs. Samuel Hendricks, of Lans- 
dale, visited J. K. Beaver and 
family on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wisler spent 
Sunday visiting relatives at Norris­
town.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Brownback 
visited Henry Beaver and family at 
Conshohocken on Sunday.
Arthur Bowen is seriously ill 
with nervous prostration. He is 
stopping at the Lamb Hotel.
Theodore Miller and family, of 
Philadelphia, visited his nephew 
Edward Beckman, Jr., on Sunday.
Irwin Weikel and family spent 
Sunday visiting his parents at 
Royersford.
The men employed in setting curb 
find it very inconvenient on account 
of the trolley supplies that are piled 
along the side of the road. Before 
the trenches can be dug all this 
must be removed, which costs time 
and money. The proper place for 
the rails, sills, spikes, etc., is in the 
middle of the street. As long as 
they remain along the fences and 
gutters we will never have any trol­
leys. “Get a move on. ”
Collegeville High School, assisted 
by Ursinus Academy, was victori­
ous in a game of base ball with the 
Trappe High School on Saturday 
last. The visitors had a long lead 
until the last half of the ninth in­
ning, when the home team went to 
the bat and hammered out nine 
runs, tieing the score. In the tenth 
inning the visitors scored two runs, 
winning the game by the score of 
15-13. The feature of the game was 
the home-run drive to deep centre 
by Perry •Tyson. Both pitchers 
did good work, but at times re­
ceived ragged support. The third 
game will be played at Collegeville 
next Saturday. Each nine has won 
a game thus far.
The Augustus Lutheran League 
will hold their annual ice cream and 
strawberry festival on Saturday 
evening, June 22, on Daniel Shuler’s 
lawn opposite the Lutheran church.
John Gress sold all his fresh cows 
at public sale at Beckman’s hotel, 
averaging $42.10 per head. He will 
hold another sale in about two 
weeks,
FROM OAKS.
The Memorial Day services held 
at Green Tree cemetery Saturday 
afternoon, June 1, were interesting 
and most successful in every way. 
After the G. A. R. services which 
were held at the grave of Lieut. 
Josiah White, the assembly repair­
ed to the church, where Rev. Mr. 
Brodhead, pastor of the Lower 
Providence Presbyterian church, 
delivered a most able address. Miss 
Leila M. Price read a selection, The 
men who wore the shield (9th Army 
Corps), with splendid effect. Miss 
Ella M. Ellis, The Song of the Flag, 
did nicely. The music was grand 
and everything passed off nicely. 
As it was pay day at Phoenixville, 
many of the comrades could not get 
off in time to come down to Green 
Tree. Rev. Mr. Brodhead made a 
host of friends and his address was 
a grand one and appreciated by one 
and all, and we appreciated the com­
pliments paid him for his eloquent 
oration. It was to the point and 
told in such a way that all under­
stood the illustrations of his argu­
ments. The committee desires to 
thank him, and are grateful to him 
for his kindness and his oration. 
To Mr. Norris Brower, Mr. Kirk 
Detwiler and Casselberry, to Miss 
Dot Davis, Miss Leila M. Price, 
Miss Hagginbotham, Miss Laura' M. 
Nichols, and their rendering of 
America at the grave of Lieut. 
White was- perfectly grand. Miss 
Maude Brower was organist. To 
Mr. Joseph Umstad, as patriotic as 
ever, for hoisting Old Glory and 
letting the glorious breeze wave it 
triumphant from the flagstaff on the 
school house. The committee desire 
to return their thanks to the patri­
otic ladies of. Port Providence for 
their donation of beautiful flowers, 
to Mrs. Christy Carmack, Mrs. 
Capt. Carmack and to every one of 
the ladies of the patriotic little vil­
lage. We also thank Mr. Christian 
Carmack, a Son of Veteran, for the 
good work performed by him, and 
to each and every one of this com­
munity for the interest shown by 
them and assistance rendered at the 
memorial services at Green Tree.
Mrs. Margaret Slingluff, of Blue 
Bell, has completed a quilt contain­
ing seven thousand five hundred 
and twenty-seven pieces or patches. 
Who can beat it ?
Harry Ellis and daughter Ella'at­
tended love feast at Upper Dublin, 
Saturday, one week Ago,
- At the supper table the other 
evening Helen’s father remarking 
on the unsettled state of the weather, 
wondered when it would get done 
raining and clear off once more, 
when Helen promptly spoke Up 
with : “Ask Jesus, father.”
Nathan Davis captured an 18 
pound snapper with a common fish 
line and hook. The catfish swal­
lowed the hook and the snapper 
Swallowed the catfish, and now Mr. 
Davis proposes to swallow the snap­
per, when made into soup.
Those people who partake of 
onions freely at their daily repasts 
should be very careful and steer 
clear of Nathan Davis. Some of his 
friends bave been helping them­
selves freely to his onions. There 
are some people who do not raise 
onions, only by the tops. This re­
minds me of the old chestnut, but its 
an onion story. A gentleman had a 
very large patch of onions in a field 
near his residence, and some one 
was helping to put them out of sight. 
The gentleman sent his servant to 
watch and see if he could catch the 
guilty one. It so happened a pole 
cat came out of his boudoir and this 
effervescent cult of the animal cre­
ation proceeded to gambol amid the 
vegetables the Israelites sighed for 
in their wanderings. Catching the 
fragrant cat, he ran home to his 
master, and throwing it down at his 
feet ; here, massa; here am de chap 
wot stole the ing-uns, jes smell him 
breff.
Irvin Keyser, while driving down 
Main street with a spirited horse 
and while turning off Main street 
into the speedway, his horse, took 
fright at an old plow which has 
been left in one of the corners of the 
road ever since the speedway was 
made wider, and in his effort to 
check his horse’s speed aline broke 
and down the speedway the horse 
went. The horse swungaround the 
circle at the station, and making a 
sharp turn at the corner of the sta­
tion building, upset the wagon. 
Keyser was under, but he is game, 
and with the remaining line he 
brought the horse to on a round 
turn. After it was all over the 
horse was as gentle as a lamb. No 
damage of any account, but a few 
slight knocks and bruises. He 
fared better than the German butcher 
who supplies several customers 
here at Oaks with meat, etc. He 
left his horse stand in the yard at 
Solomon Henry’s and carried some 
meat into the house. Mr. Henry’s 
colts, pasturing in themeadow near-. 
by with free access to the yard, 
came up to interview the butcher’s 
horse; said butcher’s horse remem­
bering he was a colt once, conclud­
ed to show these fillies a trick or 
two and struck up a race down 
through the meadow. The butch­
er’s horse was handicapped with 
wagon and cargo of meat, but he did 
best, as he got rid of the top of the 
wagon, then the body, and in his 
effort to go through the gate at the 
milk yard was caught. The gate 
was roomy enough for a horse to 
pass through, but not the running 
gears of a wagon, and the last quar­
ter post was the finishing of the 
race. Strange to say the meat lay 
in the body of the cart undisturbed. 
The butcher remarked, we make 
money one day and spend it the 
next.
Rev. Mr. Hallman preached a 
patriotic sermon at Valley Forge 
Memorial church. The Sons of 
Veterans Drum Corps, the Firing 
Squad under Capt. Gilbert, the 
Sons of Veterans and a good repre­
sentation of the Comrades of Post 
45, Phoenixville, were present. 
They each and every one of them 
visited our old Comrade Snyder, 
who is paralyzed and has been bed­
fast for six long years. He has no 
use of his left hand or side, but he 
shook the hands of the old vets with 
his right hand heartily, and when 
one of the drummers came up to his 
bedside with his drum he tapped 
the drum-head several taps with his 
hand. Thè Drum Corps played 
Nearer My God to Thee, and the 
Sons of Vets and Comrades remem­
bered to not “let your right hand 
know what the left hand doeth,” 
and marched away to their homes. 
The memorial services were held 
over the graves of soldiers buried 
in the burying ground of the Bap­
tist church. Standing.there on that
Call at Fenton’s store and get a free sam­
ple of Chamberlain’s Stomach and Lfver 
Tablets. They are an elegant physic. They 
also improve the appetite, strengthen the di- 
gession and regulate the liver and bowels. 
They are easy to take and pleasant in effect.
beautiful Sunday morning, in the 
very shadow of the historic hills of 
Valley Forge, we thought of our be­
loved father, who was pastor of the 
Valley Forge Baptist church long 
ago and who pronounced the burial 
service over those who died who 
attended his chyrch, and now his 
youngest son stood in that burial 
place of the dead, and with his com­
rades, repeated the memorial day 
services of the G. A. R. sixty years 
after. Time works wqnders, and 
the blessings of God are so manifest 
that our hearts go out to him iu 
adoration and praise.
By the way, those enterprising 
and go-ahead contractors and build­
ers, Charles Boileau and Son, of 
Green Tree, are about building a 
church at Valley Forge on the old 
Baptist meetinghouse site. Good 
for them.
School Dipfector Hagginbotham 
was well pleased with the exercises 
at the eleventh annual commence­
ment of the public schools, held at 
Green Tree Wednesday, May 29’ 
He was pleased with Rev. Mr. Hen­
dricks’ most eloquent address. 
Spoke highly of J. Whittaker Thomp­
son, Esq.’s address also. Mr. 
Thompson has offered $5.00 for the 
best essay on the birds of our 
country, and also $5.00 for the best 
essay on the trees, foliage, .etc., to 
the pupils of ;the schoQl of a certain 
grade. This is the right idea. Miss 
Retta Henry, one of the graduates, 
was the recipient of many nice and 
costly. presents.
We have so much to tell the read­
ers of the I ndependent that we 
must say continued in our next.
Rev. J. T. Meyers, pastor of the 
Green Tree Brethren’s church, 
preached an eloquent memorial ser­
mon in said church Sunday fore-, 
noon, paying a fitting tribute to the 
memory of the dead soldiers.
Notes From Ironbridge.
Singing school was organized on 
Monday evening. The meeting was 
held in the Chapel, officers were 
elected. Another meeting will be 
held to adopt rules and complete 
arrangements. Prof. Latshaw of 
Trappe will instruct.
Mrs. Ast is very sick at this 
writing.
B. Cole Hud sicker was elected 
Master of Records in the K. G. E. 
to succeed J. W. Slonaker resigned.
A large party from here had an 
outiug to Sanatoga on Decoration 
Day.
Florence Hunsicker sustained a 
severe scratch on her cheek from a 
dog.
J. W. Slonaker was in town diall­
ing on friends Tuesday evening.
Wm. Bechtel, Supt. of the Mont­
gomery Cemetery, and family, of 
Norristown were the guests of Mrs. 
Maria Hunsicker on Sunday.
Summer Boaders are commencing 
to put in their appearance.
H. T. Hunsicker placed sewer 
pipes along the whole front of his 
house. A pavement will next be in 
order.
N E W  STATUTES.
Among the bills signed by 
Governor Stone last week were the 
following:
House bill amending an act ex­
empting public property from tax­
ation, so as to provide that all 
property, real and personal, in 
actual use in churches, and meeting 
houses and all burial grounds, shall 
be subject to taxation unless the 
persons so using and occupying the 
same shall be seizer of the legal or 
equitable title in the realty and 
possessor of the personal property 
absolutely.
House bill regulating the em­
ployment and providing for the 
health and safety of men, women 
and children in manufacturing and 
other establishments, and also pro­
viding for the appointment of ad­
ditional factory inspectors and 
others to enforce the act.
House bill providing for a surgi­
cal room at the bottom of anthracite 
mine shafts.
Carpenter W ork.
If you have anythirig ’to be dorîe 
in the line of carpenter work try F. 
W. Walters, contractor and builder, 
of Trappe. Contracts taken and 
estimates given on all kinds of 
buildings. 5-30-4L
A Terrible Explosion
“Of a gasoline stove burned a lady here 
frightfully,” writes N. E. Palmer, of Kirk- 
man, la. “ The best doctors couldn’t heal 
the running sore that followed, but Buck- 
len’s Arnica Salve entirely cured her.” In­
fallible for Cuts, Corns, Sores, Boils, 
Bruises, Skin Diseases and Piles. 75c. at 
J. W. Culbert’s drug store.
7 4  U nclaim ed
W ATCHESFor the Price of Repairs.
We will sell all watches left here 
fQr repairs since 1890» and not called 
for, on
SATURDAY, JUNE 8.
These watches cost us nothing, they were 
left with us for repairs, but they were never 
called for after being repaired. We will not 
hold them any longer, as we want to be paid 
only for our work,
The Repair Price,
and for this you can get one even though it 
were but 50c. Every watch offered at this 
sale is worth a great deal more than the cost 
of repairs.
Among them are a few Solid Cold, Gold 
Filled and many Silver Watches. None of 
these watches will be on display until Satur­
day morning at 8 o’clock, when everybody 
will have the same opportunity.
6. LANZ, THE JEWELER
211  B e K A L B  S T R E E T ,
6-6. NORRISTOWN, PA.
W ANTED.5000 loads of field stone from one 
to three inches in diameter; 50 cents per 
load in large or small quantities; to be 
delivered on pike between Trappe and 
Sanatoga. Apply a t 
5-30. LAMB HOTEL, Trappe.
WA N T E D .A middle-aged man or a good boy 
to  work on farm. Call on
GEO. W. BARLOW,
423. Port Providence, Pa.
LOST!On Thursday, May 30, between Jesse 
Mack’s lane in Upper Providence and 
Landes Bros.’ mill, Yerkes, a silver watch. 
The finder will be suitably rewarded by 
taking the watch to'
DANIEL GARBER,
6-6. Near Black Rock.
For  saee .A brick house with all modem im­
provements; stable, etc., on Third avenue, 
Collegeville. Apply to
M. O. ROBERTS, Collegeville, Pa.
P U l t i . 14 S A E E  D E
FRESH COWS
Will be sold a t public sale, on SATUR - 
DAY, JUNE 8, 1901, a t Perkiomen Bridge 
Hotel, 20 fresh cows with calves from 
Buck Valley, Fulton county, Pa. These 
cows are shapely, of good size; big baggers 
and milkers, and in fair condition, a very 
much better le t than the last one. Sale a t  
2 O’clock. Conditions by
MURRAY MOORE.
pUBEIC SAEE OF
Wagons and H arness!
100 Wagons, 40 Sets Harness by Lapp, 
on SATURDAY, JUNE 15, 1901, a t Re­
pository, Lansdale, Pa. We have too 
many wagons on hand, and will positively 
sell a big lot of them for what is bid. This 
will be our last sale for 1901. Old wagons 
taken in exchange. Also a lot of good 
second-hand wagons. Sale a t 1 p. m.
W. H. Rosonbuiry Carriage Co
I OFFER, SUBJECT TO SAEE, $25,000
First Mortgage Six Per Cent. Gold Bonds 
of the Reading Industrial Works Com­
pany, dated July 1, 1900, due July 1, 1910. 
Interest January and July. Interest pay­
able a t the Union Trust Company of Phil­
adelphia. These bonds are secured by 
valuable and well impi-oved property of 
the above company, located a t Reading, 
Pa. The hifeiness of the company is con­
fined to the manufacture of handkerchiefs, 
etc. The large demand for their goods has 
necessitated the enlargement of their fac­
tory and these bonds are issued for tha t 
purpose. Aside from the actual value of 
this security the corporation is earning 
large profits, and with their increased 
facilities will more than double the same. 
See Mercantile Agencies for financial 
standing of the company. For full infor­
mation address
Thomas B, Evans,
415 Swede St. Norristown, Pa. 
5-16-4t.
E s t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of Susanna Gotwals, late of Upper Providence township, Montgomery 
county, deceased. Letters of administra­
tion on the above estate having been 
granted the undersigned, all persons in­
debted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment, and those hav­
ing legal claims, to  present the same with­
out delay to
JOHN G. GOTWALS, Administrator, 
Yerkes, Pa.
Or his attorney, Edward E. Long, Norris­
town, Pa. 5-30
SUMMER BOARDERS.Those who desire to  accommodate 
boarders during the summer will please 
communicate with the undersigned, sta ­
ting number desired, terms, etc.
HENRY YOST, JR.,
6-6. Proprietor Collegeville Livery.
F i r e  t a x  n o t i c e .The members of the Perkiomen Val­ley Mutual Fire Insurance Company of 
Montgomery county are hereby notified 
that a tax was levied on May 6, 1901, of 
$1.50 on each one thousand dollars for 
which they are insured, to  pay losses sus­
tained. Payments will be made to the 
collector or to the Secretary a t his office 
in Collegeville.
Extract from Charter : And if any mem­
ber of the Company shall refuse or neglect 
to  pay his or her assessment within 40 
days after the publication of the same, 20 
per cent, of the assessment will be added 
thereto, and if payment be delayed for 50 
days longer, then his, her, or their policy 
shall have become suspended until pay- 
usent shall have been made. *
The 40 days’ time for payment of said 
tax will date from June 4.1901.
5-30. A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
J3EANT
Sweet Potatoes!
And plant the best. You can get them-* 
the Peerless—at Royersford. The Peerless 
is finest and best variety, and grow weli 
and keep well; the best growers in the 
market. The Peerless came from Florida 
a year ago. I t  is a bush potato and can 
be planted close. 40 cents per hundred, by 
express; 35 cents per hundred a t home.
A. F. STOLL,
Royersford, Pa.
Carriage Builder and Blacksmith. 5-23
-A_. F. STOLL,
—BUILDER OF—
LIGHT AND HEAVY WAGONS,
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Rubber Tires pjii on a t lowest cash 
prices. Get your Blacksmith work done 
a t Stoll’s. He works cheap and gives 
good work a t low prices for cash. 5-23
rpHE STAEEIONKing of Prussia.
The Stallion King of Prussia will stand 
for theaeason on the premises of the un­
dersigned. King of Prussia was sired by 
Ponce-de-Leon, record 2.13, the 
.sire of Percy, 2.13; Preston (3) 
¿2.13!^, and 11 others with records 
below 2.30. Dam, Ruby, by Dic­
ta to r thé sire of Jay Eye See, 2.06JÎ ; Im­
petuous, 2.13; Phallas, 2.13V, and sire of 
dam of Nancy Hanks, 2.04; Gazette, 2.07J ;̂ 
Lockheart, 2.08JÎ; and the sire of Director, 
2.17. King of Prussia is a seal brown 
stallion, solid color, foaled 1894, weighs 
1200 pounds, 16 hands high. In the choice 
breeding of stallions to-day but few are 
found the equal and none the superior of 
this stallion, a study of his tabulation 
shows his sires for three generations back 
are all producers and performers, and his 
first and second dams are producers. The 
great brood mares in his breeding are a 
study for any admirer of the great tro t­
ters and pacers of to-day. Clara, Puss 
Prall, Bioara, Mary Mambrino, Elvira, 
Belle, Ruby, Woodbine, a to ta l of eight 
his sire Ponoe-de-Leon 2,18, was a race 
horse of the first class and is proving him­
self a sire of the same rank. He is now 
owned by Marcus Daly, of Montana, 
where he holds an honorable place in the 
great stud of that greatest breeding farm 
in the world. King of Prussia will be re­
corded under all the rules, which he will 
be eligible to  soon ; he has a lofty free 
action so much sought after and goes on 
a tro t all the time, his colts have all his 
good qualities, his gait, his speed, and 
best of all his disposition which is as near 
perfection as it is possible to be. For 
further particulars and terms apply to 
JAMES A. MORGAN, 
Snnnyside Stock Farm,
Lower Providence.
Eagleville P. O., Pa. 5-16.






Cauliflower, “ 20 1.50
Egg Plants, “ 25 1.75
Tomato, Magnese, (new) trans. 20 1.25
“ 3 kinds, “ 15 1.00
“ 1 kind, “ . 12 .75
Pepper, 2 kinds, large, mild “ 18 1.00
Sweet Potato, yellow, 6 .25
“ “ red, 6 .30
Red Beet, very early, 6 .85
I.ate Cabbage, 3 kinds, 6 '* .30
Larger quantities at lower rates. 
We have a LARGE STOCK of GREEN-
HOUSE and BEDDING PLANTS at LOW
PRICES. OUR ROSES ARE THE FINEST 
WE EVER GREW, 2 yrs. old, 25c. and 80c.; 
5 for $1.00 l  yr. old, 15c. to20c ; 7 for $1.00, 
our selection. Now is the time to plant 
roses. PANSIES, assorted, 6 for 25c. For 
a good, hardy porch vine, plant CLEMATIS 
PANICULATA, fine white flower, 2 yrs. old, 
35c. Get your GARDEN SEEDS here, 
FRESH and at reasonable prices.
Send for our price list, free.
All orders by mail, and those left with 
Custer’s and Harth’s Bakery teams and 
Boyertown Mail Carrier will receive prompt 
attention.






Engines Bum Hard Coal- -No Smoke
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 25,1900.
Trains Leave Collegeville.
Fob Perkiomen Junction, Bridgeport 
and*Philadelphia—Week days—6.26, 8.12 
11.80 a. m.; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39
>i. m.; 6.13 p. m.
For Allentown—Week days—7.14,10.05 
a. m.; 3.19, 6.86, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a. 
m.; 7.39 p. m.
Trains For Collegeville.
Leave Philadelphia—Week days—6.06, 
8.58 a. m.; 1.36, 5.21, p. m. Sundays—7.06 
a. m.; 6.21 p. ra.
Leave Bridgeport—Week days —6.43, 
9.36 a. ra.; 2.19, 5.59, p. m. Sundays—7.45
а. m.; 6.59 p. m.
Leave Perkiomen Junction—Week days 
—7.00, 9.51 a. m.; 2.58, 16.20, p. m. Sun­
days—8.18 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.
Leave Allentown — Week days—4.25,
б. 55,9.45 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday— 4.85
а. m.; 4.35 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION. 
in  effect mat 18, 1901.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf 
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
Weekdays—Express 9.00,10.45 a. m.,( Satur­
days only 1.00), 2.00, 3 00, 4 00, 5.00, £5.40,
7.15 p. m. Accommodation 6 00 a. m , £5.40,
б. 30 p. m. Sundays—Express 8 00, 9.00, 
10.00 a. m., 7.15 p. m. Accommodation 6.00 
a. m., 5.00 p. m.
Leave Atlantic City Depot—Weekdays— 
Express 7.00 , 7.45, 8.15, 9 00, 10.15 a. ra., 
2.50, 5.80, 6.00 p. m Accommodation,'5.25, 
7.05*. m., 4 05 p. m Sundays—Express,
10.15 a. m.,.4.30, 5 30, 8.00 p. m. Accommo­
dation,?.^ a m , 4.05 p. m.
Parlor cars on all express trains.
LEAVE PHILADELPHIA.
For Cape May—Weekdays, 8.30, 8.45 a.m.,
(Saturdays only §1.401 *4.10, £5 40 p. m, 
Sundays, 8.45, 9 15 a, m , 5.00 p. m.
For Ocean City—Weekdays, 8 45 a. m. 
(Saturdays only §1.40,) fA 20, £5.40 p. m. 
Sundays, 8 45, 9.15 a. m., 5 00 p. m.
For Sea Isle City—Weekdays, 8 45 a. m. 
(Saturdays only §1.40,) £4 20, £5 40 p. m. 
Sundays, 8.45 a. m , 5 00 p. m. »South 8t., 
4 00 p. m., fSouth St., 4.15 p. m , £South 
St., 5.30 p. m., §South St., 1.30 p. m.
New York and Atlantic City Express, 
leaves New York (Liberty Street) 3.40 d. m. 
and Atlantic City, 8.30 a m. Detailed time 
tab les  at ticket offices.
W. G. BE8LER, EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent. Gen’l Pass. Agent.
We Have Built Up a Nice 
Deposit Account
T h e  T alkin g: M acau lay.
Macaulay Is an (almost) never ceas 
Ing talker and pours out the prodigious 
stores of learning, wit and eloquence 
with such an absorption in his subject 
that I doubted when I heard him If he 
would not go on just the same If every­
body left the room. Somebody asked 
the Duchess of Sutherland (after din­
ner at Stafford House) if he liked the 
society of women and whom he seem­
ed to prefer. She answered, "Oh, he 






for every day 
the money 
is here,
together with care and prudence in man­
agement which begets assurance of 
safety.
One Million and a Half Assets.
l e  Motttpery Trust Company,
110 WENT MAIN STREET,
*48. NORRISTOWN, PA
W E S T  E N D
Marble™ Granite Works
NORRISTOWN, PA.
(P . HENRY F ISH E R ’S OLD STAND.)
Every facility for executing first- 
class cemetery work. All designs, in
Marble an4 Granite.
Orders promptly filled. You will 
save from 5 to 10 per cent. In mak 
lug your selections at the WEST 
END MARBLE WORK8.
H. E. Brandt, Proprietor,
Formerly of Royersford.
702 *  704  W. Marshall S t
NORRISTOWN, PA.FRANK W. SHALK0P,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
Undertaker ** Embalmer
TR APPE, PA.
I  will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler, 
an undertaker of many years’ experience, 
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest 
expectations of those who will entrust me to 
serve them.
S3?" Will meet trains at “all Stations, 
dors received by telephone or telegraph.
Or-
52
Great Slaughter iu Prices !—Foi 
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made 
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order* 
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the 
benefit of these prices,—everything else in 
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots.. 
Whips, Stable Brooms, Comb6, Brushes, etc 
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Bo? 
trade a specialty.
W . E JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA
Notice to taxpa y er s .In pursuance to an Act of Assembly approved March 17th, 1868, and supplementary 
acts thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery 
county will meet the taxpayers of said county 
at the following named times and places for the 
purpose of receiving the State, county and dog 
taxes for the year 1901, assessed in their respec­
tive districts, viz.:
Borough of Norristown, First, Second, Third, 
Fourth,Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth 
and Tenth wards, at the County Treasurer’s of­
fice, Saturday, June 1, from 8 a m. to 12 m.
Borough of Bridgeport, First, Second and 
Third wards, and Norriton township, at County 
Treasurer’s office, Saturday, June 1, from 8 a.m. 
to 12 m.
Township of Upper Merlon, at the public house 
of Mandaline B. Hoy, Saturday, June 1, from 9 
a. m. to 11 a. m.
Borough of Conshohocken, First ward» at the 
public house of Ann Corrigan, Monday, June 8, 
from 9 a. m. to 12 m. *
Borough Of Conshohocken, Second ward, at 
the public house of Morris Burganer, Monday, 
J  une 3, from 1 to 3 p. m. >
Borough of Conshohocken, Third ward, at the 
public bouse of Felix McConaghey, Tuesday, 
J une 4, from 8 to 11 a. m .
Borough of Conshohocken, Fourth ward, at 
the public house of William E. Toner, Tuesday,J une 4, from 1 to 3 p. m.
Borough of Conshohocken, Fifth ward, at the 
store ox Margaret Jones, Eighth avenue and 
Hallo well street, Wednesday, June 6, from 9 a. m. to 11.30 a. m.
Borough of West Conshohocken, at the public 
house of Michael Bradley, Wednesday, June 5. 
from 1 to 3.30 p. m.
Township of White'marsh, East District, at 
the public house of David Campbell, Thursday,
J  une 6, from 9 to 11 a. m.
Township of Springfield, at the public house 
of Edward McCloskey, Thursday, June 6, from 12.30 to 3 p. m.
Township of Whitemarsh, Middle and West 
Districts, at the public house of William H. 
Thornton, Friday, June 7, from 9 to 11 a. m. , 
Township of .Plymouth, East and West Dis­
tricts, at the public house of Rosauna Marpie, 
Friday, J une 7, from 1 to 3 p. in.
Township of Whitpain, at the public house of 
Ebon Clark, Monday, June 10, from 8 to 10 a. m.
Township of Worcester, at the public house of 
Oliver K. Bean, Monday, June 10, from 12 in. to 3.30 p. m.
Borough of North Wales, at the public house 
of William H. Earnest, Tuesday, June 11, from 9.30 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Township of Lower Merlon, East District, at 
thePencoyd post-office, Wednesday, June 12, from 9 to 10 a. m.
Township of Lower Merion, Lower and Bala 
Districts, ait the public house of Edward Odell, 
Wednesday, June 12, from 11 a. m. to 2.30 p. m.
Borough of Narberth, at the Clothier’s Heal 
Estate Office, Wednesday, June 12, from 3 to 4 p. m.
Township of Lower Merion, Upper District, at 
the public house of Thomas H. Haley, Thurs­
day, J une 13, from 7.30 to 10 a m,
Township of Lower Merion, Bryn Mawr and 
Rosemont Districts, at the office of S. M. Garri 
gues, Thursday, June 13, from 10.30 to 12 m.
Township of Lower Merlon, North Ardmore, 
South Ardmore, Haverford and West Ardmore 
Districts, at the public house of Wm. Hughes, 
Thursday, June 13, from 2 to 4 p. m.
Township of Gwynedd, Upper District, at the 
public house of William H. Brand, Friday, June 
14, from 9.30 to 11.30 a. in.
Township of Gwynedd, Lower District, a t the 
public house of Carl It . Keubier, Friday, June 14. from 1 to 3 p. m.
i’ownsip of Upper Dublin, at the public house
VEGETABLE DIARRHfflA MIXTURE
3 5  C E N T S  P E R  B O T T L E .
SURE CORN CURE, ■ : 10  CENTS PER BOTTLE
Use DR. HESS’ PAN-A-CE-A for Diseases in Poultry.
-----  S O L E  .A .T  -----










of Charles Palmer, Monday, June 17, from 0 a. m. to 12 m.
Ho rough of Ambler, at the public house of 
Irwin H. Blackburn, Monday, June 17, from 1 to 4 p ra.
Borough of Souderton, at the public house of 
W. H. breed, Tuesday, June 18, from 9 a. m to 2.30 p. m.
, Borough of Telford, at the public house of John 
M. Kuhn, Tuesday, June 18, from 3 to 6 p. m.
Township of Upper Providence, Trappe and 
Mingo Districts, and Trappe borough, at the 
public house of John H. Spang, Wednesday. 
J une 19, from 8.30 to UtSO a. m.
Collegeville borough, In Collegeville Fire Hall, 
Wednesday, June 19, from 1 to 2.30 p. m.
Township of Lower Providence, at the public 
house of John S. Sheppard, Wednesday, June 19, from 3.30 to 4.30 p. m.
Township of Upper Providence, Lower Dis­
trict, at Providence Hall, Thursday, June 20 from9 a. in. to lp . m.
Borough of Royersford, Second and Fourth 
wards, at the public house of Chas. H. Detwiler, 
Friday, June 21, from 9.30 a. m. to 12 m.
Borough of Royersford, First and Third wards, 
at the public house of John H. Twaddell, Fri­
day, June 21, from 1 to 3.30 p. m.
Township of Limerick, Third District, at the 
public house of William B. Stelnmetz, Monday. 
July 8, from 9 to ll  a. m.
Township of Limerick, First and Second Dis­
tricts, at the publlo house of J. F. Miller, Mon­
day, J  uly 8, from 1 to 4 p m.
Townshipof New Hanover, Wait District, at 
the public house of Jeremiah Gt Rhoads, Tues­
day, J  uly 9, from 7 to 11.30 a. m.
Township of Douglass, West District, at the 
public house of N. B. Fryer, Tuesday, July 9, from 1 to 4 p. m.’ ’ -
Township of Douglass, East District, at the 
public house of James Rinker, Wednesday. J uly io, from 7 to II .30 a. in.
Township of New Hanover, East District, at 
the public house of A. W. Croll, Wednesday, 
J  uly 10, from 1 to 3.30 p. m.
Township of Frederick, West District, at the 
public house of William 3. Rahn, Thursday,J uly 11, from 7 to 11 a. m.
Township of Frederick, East District, at the 
public house of James B Marpie, Thursday.J uly 11, from 1 to 4 p. m.
Township of Perkiomen, at the public house of 
Jas. H. Carver, Friday, July 12, from 7 to 11 a.m 
Township of Skippack, at the public house of 
Caroline Ziegler, I  riday, J  uly 12, from 12.30 to3.30 p. m.
Township of Moreland, Lower District, at the 
public house of Frank Shueek, Monday. July 16. from 8 to 11 a. m. '
Township of Moreland, Upper District, at the 
public house of Charles F. Ebrenpfort, Monday 
J  uly 16, from 1 to 8.30 p. m.
Township of Horsham, at the public house of 
Frank Maurer, Tuesday, July 16, from 8.30 to11.30 a.m.
Borough of Hattyro, at the public house of 
John T. wood, Tuesday, July 16, from 1 to 8.80 p. m.
Township of Abington, Lower District, and 
borough of Rockledge, at the office of Samuel 
Olowney, Wednesday, July 17, from 8 to 11 a. m.
Township of Cheltenham, Upper and Lower 
East Districts, at the public house of Benjamin 
E. Dubree, Wednesday, July 17, from 1 to 3.30 p. m.
Borough of Jenkintown, at the public house of 
J. F. Cottman, Thursday, July 18, from 8.30 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Township of Cheltenham, West, First, Second 
and Third Districts, at the public house of S. R. 
Clayton, Friday, July 19, from 8.30 to 11.30 a. m. 
Township of Abington and Weldon Districts,
; the public house of Henry Heger. Friday. July 19, from 1 to 4 p. m.
Township of Salford, at the public house of 
Jobn Kober, Monday, J  uly 22, from 8 to 10.30 a.m.
x»r£°iSafi1*I> Upper Salford, at the public house 
ofS.N. Smith, Monday, July 22, from lto4 p. m.
^P^Mhip of Marlborough, at the public house 
of Samuel Barndt, Tuesday, July 23, from 8 to11.30 a. m. f
Borough of Greenlane, at the public house of 
. W. S. Gross, Tuesday, July 23, from 1 to 2.30 p. m.
Borough of East Greenville and township of 
Upper Hanover, Third District, at the public 
house of N. B. Keely, Wednesday, July 24, from 
" a. m. to 3 p, m.
Township of Upper Hanover, Second District, 
at the public house of Jonas Haring, Thursday. 
July 25, from 7.30 to 11 a. m.
■Bo/ou&b of Fennsburg and Upper Hanover, 
First District, at the publlo house of Hermann 
Roth, Thursday, July 25. from 12.30 to 4.30 p. m.
TbwiisblP of Montgomery, at the public house 
of Philip H. Brown, Monday, July 29, from 8.30 to 10.30 a. m.
Township of Hatfield and Hatfield borough, at 
the public house of Jesse B Schlotterer, Mon­
day, July 29, from 12.30 to 5.30 p m.
• Borough of Lansdale, West ward, at the pub­
lic house of Robert C. Lownes, Tuesday. July 
80, from 7 a. m. to 12 m.
Borough of Lansdale, Eastward, at the public 
house of Samuel Scheetz, Tuesday. July 30. from 1 to 5 p. m.
'Ublic house 
y 31, from 9
Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its 
Branches. Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges,-
Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline Engines ; Rider, • _ ___ I
and Erricsson’s Hot Air Pumping Engines. ' s
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
M A IN  ST ., C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A
I ?
H o t  T X T e s - t l b . e r
Not now, but you’ll need ’em when the whew-aih’t-this awful weather is here. 
Not long now.
We make you a first class Window Awning, with galvanized fr$me, all com­
plete, at $2.25. An assortment of styles to select from.
Japanese Porch Screens
all complete and pretty, start here at 85 cents.
A great amount of comfort can he had in 
your floors covered with
IM Z-A-TTIZDsTG-
A special number at $ 1.00—a regular 16.00 Matting.
sweltering harvest time by having
FURNITURE
SLIPS
Furniture linen, 63 inches wide, all 
linen, at 50c. Best quality. Finest quality 
to be had anywhere.
FLOOR
LINEN
All widths In stock. Leave your order 
and select your pattern, and we will do the 
rest.
BRENDUNGERS
80 and 82 Main Street,




Q R O W  A  B O U T  I
NOTHING BUT B E ST
Coal, Lumber,
-------AND--------
F E E D .
W m . H. G ristoek’s  Sons,
C O L L E G E V I L L E ,  ,





First-class Accommodations for tfan 
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable. 
Both English and German spoken.
P. K. Cable, Proprietor.
Township of Towameucin, at the pu 
of Sylvanus C. Bean, Thursday, Jul  a. m. to 2 d. m.
Township of Lower Salford, West District, at 
the public house of William B. Bergey, Thurs­
day, August 1, from 8 to 11 a. m.
Township of Lower Salford. East District, at 
the public house of A. S . Kline, Thursday, Au­gust 1, from 1 to 5 p. m,
Township of Franconia, West District, at the 
public house of Henry Frederick, Friday, Au­gust 2, from 8 a. m. to 12 m.
Township of Franconia, East District, at the 
public house of Charles Gerhart, Friday, Au­gust 2, from 1 to 2.30 p. m.
Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, at the public 
house of George B. Yerger, Monday, August 5, from 10 a. m. to 12 m.
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper and West 
Pottsgrove, at the public house of Samuel Gei­
ger, Monday, August 5, from 1.30 to 4. p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Second and Third 
wards, at the public house of Washington Smith. 
Tuesday, August 6, from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Fourth and Fifth 
wards, at the public houso of Harry H. Smith, 
Wednesday, A u g. 7, from 8.30 a. m. to 3 p. m
Borough of Pottstown, Sixth aud Seventh 
wards, a t the public house of Maurice Gilbert, 
Thursday, Aug. 8, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Eighth and Tenth 
wards, at the residence of Jacob H. Brendlinjrer. Frinay, Aug. 9, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Ninth ward, a t the 
public house of J. Harvey Peterman, Monday. 
August 12, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, West ward, at the pub­
lic house of Mrs. Elizabeth Shuler, Tuesday. 
August 13, from 7.30 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Taxes will be received at the Oonnty Treas­
urer’s office, from June 1 to September 16, from 
A-30 a. m. to 12 m., and from 1 to 3 p. m.
Correspondence to receive attention must be 
accompanied by postage for reply, aud In all 
cases location of property, whether lu township 
or borough, must be definitely given.
Inquiries relative to taxes, received after Sep- tember 10th, will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or 
before September 16,1901, will be given Into the 
bands of a collector, when 6 per cent, will be 
added for collection, as per act of Assembly 
HENRY w: HALLO WELL;
„  |  Treasurer of Montgomery County.
County Treasurer’s Office, Norristown, Pa.
UP-TO-DATE STYLES AND THOUSAND TO 
SELECT FROM 1
We are Manufacturers and Wholesalers.
SOFT HATS, 50c. to *2.50.
8TIFF HATS, $1.00 to $2.50.
BOYS HATS and .CAPS, 25c. and 50c.
TRACEY, tlie Hatter,
263 High St„ Pottstown. 38 Main St., Norristown.
—— Y ou C an  Do a s  —
Well and decidedly better than
—=  Y ou = —
Can anywhere else by placing your orders with us. We defy competi­
tion and onr work will
—EE P lease  EE—
you. Try us.
Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract too large or too 
small for ns. All work guaranteed as represented. Finest stock and 
designs to select from.
H T ft A v r  A U  Proprietor of MARBLE WORKS, . L i .  lOXX I  L U I l ,  COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
COLLEGEVILLE LIVERY.Teams to hire at all hours at reason able 
rates. Orders received by ’phone or tele­
graph promptly attended to.
HENRY YOST, SR.,
1-3. At Collegeville Station, Perk. R. R,
PATENTS
< prom ptly procured, OR NO FEE. Send model, sketch, Sj
< or photo for free report on patentability. Book * ‘How V
< to Obtain U. 8. and Foreign Patents and Trade-Marks, ’ ’0 
/  FREE. Fairest terms ever offered to inventors.C 
;  PATENT LAWYERS OF 36 TEARS’ PRACTICE.I
\ 20,000 PATENTS PROCURED THROUGH THEM.
J A ll business confidential. Sound advice. Faith!
) service. Moderate charges.
°C. A. SN O W  &  CO.l
PATENT LAWYERS,
$Opp.B.aP»twtOfflos, WASHINGTON, D. C.Ji
•»^COLLEGEVILLE^*-
Carriap-:-Wurks!
R. H. GRATER, Prop r.
VOLCANO « RUBBER -  T lR flS
PUT ON ALL KINDS OF CARRIAGES 
AND BUGGIES.
The Best Rubber Tire in the market, held 
In place with an improved donble wire re­
taining band. PRICES REASONABLE.
m u
THE LEAF ROLLER.
In ju rio u s to  th e  S tr a w b e rr y  P la n t. ] 
W h e n  a n d  H ow  to  T r e a t  It.
There, are a number of species of 
small caterpillars that feed upon the 
foliage of strawberries and a number 
that fold or web up the leaves in whole 
or In part, but there Is only one that oc­
curs In such numbers as to be really 
Injurious. This Is the larva of the lit­
tle moth pictured, many times its nat­
ural size, In the cut.
Dr. J. B. Smith of New Jersey pre­
sents this original sketch of the moth
eariy plants, xne later plants are 
weak, short rooted and In many varie­
ties partially or wholly barren. The 
pld rule was to cut off the first run­
ners. This is now reversed; we now 
cut off the later ones.
We cultivate both ways frequently 
until the runners start freely, when we 
train lengthwise in the direction the 
rows are to be, placing the runners as 
shown In the cut—those in front of the 
plant, as the bedder Is working, to the 
left, those behind the plant to the right. 
This method prevents the plants from 
growing together in bunches and al­
lows the extra plants to run out be­
tween the rows, where they can be eas­
ily destroyed. Bedding is done by peo­
ple on their knees astride of the row, 
using a homemade tool very like a wide 
putty knife. This bedding is, we 
think, the most Important though cost­
ly part of the culture.
During the latter part of the season 
we use hoes like the one shown, which 
Is 12 Inches wide and 2 inches broad. 
This hoe can be worked under the 
leaves and runners, doing better and 
quicker work than any tool we have.
The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co.-Capital! $250,000Main and DeKalb Sts., Morristown, Pa.
MONTGOMERY EVANS, President.
F. G. HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer.
a PEA OENJ -  Int.ereet °» Time Deposits. PAYS 2 PEE CENT. Interest on ActiveExecutor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, and in 
Estait^andTo^agef.Tn“ S re sV e% " t-h-°A“ ctlnK_1? fid’I.clary relations. Insures Atles toReal 
Send for book with tall explanations.rnsures certlfled general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults!
The King of Slam, said to be the fin* 
est orange ever grown, Is the sensa­
tion among epicures. It Is grown in 
Florida and California and looks like a 
tangerine, with a  loose, rough skjn.
The output of the 175 canneries in 
Maine Is $5,000,000 annually. In ordi­
nary years $350,000 is paid to farmers 
for sweet corn alone.
A  V ery Im portant M atter
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING 
done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wheat 
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn,. 
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
You will find it at
Olamer’s Oollegeville Grist Mills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect. 
We will be glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at short notice. 
Respectfully,
„„TT _  F. J- CLAMER.
EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.
F+-1
FOLDED LEAFLETS—LEAF ROLLER MOTH.
and that of leaflets folded by single 
larvae in a recent report, in which he 
says:
The moths make their appearance in 
the strawberry field during the first 
half of May. In an ordinary season 
they may be looked for almost any 
time after May 1. The eggs are pale 
green In color, almost exactly like the 
underside of the strawberry leaf, and 
are almost invisible to any but most 
careful examination, When the young 
caterpillar hatches, it must make a 
journey from the underside of the leaf 
on which It was born to the upper side 
of the same or another leaf, and it 
feeds for a day or two at least, prac­
tically exposed upon an open surface. 
Moths may be found on the vines until 
late In May or even In early June. 
Then they disappear, and during the 
first days of June the presence of the 
larvae becomes noticeable, increasingly 
so as the month advances.
As soon as it is batched the little cat­
erpillar makes Its way to the upper side 
of a half grown leaf where the sepa­
rate leaflets are not yet fully expanded 
and stretches itself along the midrib. 
I t eats Into the midrib or along the 
side close to It, and very., soon the .up­
per faces of the leaflet or lobe are 
brought together and held In place by 
numerous silken cordsrwhile the Insect 
spins a partial tube or lining Inside, in 
which It lives for the balance of Its life.
It has been shown that just after it 
is hatched and while the larva Is yet 
very small it wanders from its place 
of birth to the upper side of the leaf, 
feeding here and there, before settling 
down. It must be the object of the 
grower to poison the foliage so early 
In the season that when the young 
caterpillar starts feeding it can find 
no foliage th a t ' It can safely eat. 
Therefore as soon as moths are found 
flying in fair numbers spray with paris 
green or some other arsenite. As the 
plants grow rapidly and new leaves 
are being constantly added, spray 
again a week later and a third time 
the week thereafter. This will catcb 
the great bulk of the caterpillars that 
would become injurious in June.
A single spraying will do compara­
tively little good, because the moths 
extend the egg laying period over so 
long a time. The first larvae are al­
most full grown before the last eggs 
are batched. The actual date of spray­
ing depends upon the season and the 
time of appearance of the moths. When 
the fruit Is well advanced, all poisons 





e n t e r p r i s e  ¡9%
M arble *».« G ranite W  orks.
ROYERSFORD, PA. B. H. BREIHOF, Proprietor.
(Formerly H. E. Brrndt.)
H  Monuments and Headstones. Ornamental Railings.
|  To enumerate all the different classes of work I handle would require too
j  much space ; let It be sufficient to REMIND YOU that your orders for ANY- 
|  THING in the MONUMENT LINE from a MARKER to the LARGEST VAULT 
v or MAUSOLEUM will receive the most careful and intelligent consideration.
|  PRICES QUOTED ON ANY KIND OF WORK.
T h e  N ew  P e a  P e s t .
The new pest, the destructive pea 
aphis, has In the last two years inflict­
ed enormous losses In various regions 
where peas are grown for canneries, as 
Maryland, Delaware, New Jersey, New 
Fork and Connecticut. Michigan and 
Wisconsin also have suffered from i t  
Some of the scientists claim that it Is 
naturally more an enemy of clover than
Under its new management 
would announce to the 
public
THAT PRICES
Have been GREATLY 
REDUCED in all machine 
work and supplies, and 
that
EVERY EFFORT
Will be put forth to give 
our patrons the best possi­
ble service on a SMALL 
MARGIN of PROFIT.
SPECIAL ATTENTION
Given to orders for all 
kinds of plumbing and 
pipe fitting. Promptness, 




Furnished and Repaired. 
Get our prices before mak­
ing your selections.
[|3P=’ All kinds of ma­
chinery repaired.
EVERY ORDER
Large or small, will be 
fully appreciated and must 
be filled to the entire 
satisfaction of the cus­
tomer.
THE OLD STAND I w "- °- S i lT H 'e
BAKERYEstablished - 1875.
| o U s g 6 v i l l 8 1  ¡ t o y .
Choice Bread
AND
C a k e s
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection- 
| ery always on hand. Ice Crea'tn and Water 





Take N otice !
TH E ONLY GENUINE
CEREALINE
F E E D  a ®
CAN BE HAD OF
A. E. HOOD,
O A K S ,  P A .
Dealer la the Best Grade« of 
Lehigh and Schuylkill
C O  A L -
AT BOTTOM PRICES.
FLOUR and FEED, GRAIN, FERTILIZ­
ERS, LIME, FIELD SEED, &c.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
FIRST-CLASS
B R E A D
• — AND—
C A K E S
Baked by the Proprietor 
himself,
Who hae had years of experience In bak­
eries of first grade. All kinds of plain and 
fancy cakes on hand or supplied on special 
orders.
ICE CREAM and WATER ICES In sea­
son.
Every effort will be made to please 
customers. Patronage solicited. no29
SOB DEBTStrOTI Vfl PEA LOVBA
of peas. An encouraging feature noted 
in Canada Is that wherever the aphis 
occurred it was attacked by parasitic 
enemies, the most vigorous of these be­
ing the small orange larvae of a species 
of dlplosis — minute maggots — which 
suck the juice out of the body of the 
aphis.
The “brush and cultivator" method 
of fighting the pea louse Is accepted as 
the most generally effective. For this 
It Is necessary that the peas be planted 
In rows, and when the insects are notic­
ed the vines are brushed backward and 
forward witb a good pine switch in 
front of a cultivator drawn by a single 
horse. In this manner the plant lice 
are covered up as soon as they fall to 
the ground, and a large proportion of 
them are destroyed. •
Peas sown late or on poor ground 
sustain most damage. The pea aphis 




C o lleg ev ille , P a .
We might write a book on the
E V O L U T IO N
Of the SEWING MACHINE, beginning with 
the first crude Invention of Ellas Howe, 
more than a half century ago, and extend­
ing up to the present production of the 
WHEELER & WILSON M’F’G. CO.
BIG STRAWBERRIES.
F o u n d  on th e  E a r ly  P la n t .—M ethod  
o f T rain ing; F ir s t  R u nn ers.
The afte r cultivation of strawberries 
consists in keeping the soil well stirred 
to a depth of one or two Inches, but 
not deeper, and all weeds removed. A 
14 tooth cultivator is a very fine tool If 
provided with three or four flat cutting 
hoes, like th a t shown In the figure. 
These are made for us out of old wag­
on springs. They cut all thistles, dock 
and other weeds which may be left by 
the narrow  teeth. The cut, from Rural 
New Yorker, shows how the corre­
spondent quoted trains his straw berry 
plants. He says:
Our' experience has been th a t a  straw ­
berry plant should be as near 12 months 
old a t the time of fruiting as possible. 
To attain  this1 result the runners must 
s ta rt early; consequently we set very 
early and encourage the plants to throw 






Good materials aud good workmanship. 
Special efforts to give all patrons of either 
department satisfaction. THE BEST
RUBBER TIRES
IN THE MARKET, and only the best, put 
on wheels at reasonable prices. Inferior 
rubber tires are dear at any price ; get the 
best and full value and ample satisfaction 
for money expended.
W. J. OGDEN.
T  IVEBY ANDBOARDING STABLES
•  PLANTS AND TOOLS.
ble moment. The largest, best and 
most fruit Is always found on these
A t Perkiomen Bridge Hotel and a t  the 
Railroad Hotel, Collegeville, Pa.
T E A M S  T O  H I R E
A t all hours. Passengers conveyed In hack 
or carriage to  any destination desired.
HORSE CLIPPING every weekday.
E3t“ Contracts for moving goods and 
heavy hauling taken.
Carriages, harness, blankets, etc., 




N O .  ©.
There would be nine interesting chapters, 
regarding the advancement and improvement 
in the FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
Through all these changes from the No. 1 
and No. 2 (which now seem so awkward 
with the work running sidewise) we have 
maintained the ORIGINAL PRINCIPLE,
The Rotary Motion,
(NO SHUTTLE) and with the addition of 
I the BALL BEARINGS have now the most 
! perfect and fastest running machine in the 
world.
Up-to-date styles of cabinet work.
We frequently have customers tell us they 
have used one of our SEWING-MACHINES 
for 35 or 80 years. What better recommend 1
Wteler & filson Maifactrim Co.
1312 C H E STN U T STR E E T,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Opposite Wanamaker’s.
For Sale by G. W. YOST,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
GET y o u r  Poster« Printed a* the Independent Office.
THE ALBERTSON 
TRUST AND SAFE 
DEPOSIT COMPANY 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Not only receive« deposits 
and allows Interest thereon 
at 2 per cent, (subject to 
sight checks) and 3 per cent, 
on saving« deposits, bat also 
loans money on approved 
security, accepts trusts, in­
sures titles, rents boxes in 
its improved vault, and does 
a general trust business.
It solicits yonr business.
Prompt, and careful atten­
tion.
WILLIAM F. NOLLY,
P r e s i d e n t .
SAMUEL E. NYCE,




Fresh From the Factories, now 
on Exhibition at the
COLLEGEVILLE
Fnrniture Warerooms!
We are now prepared to ofifer 
onr customers goods at prices 
never before heard of,
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang­
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the 
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and 
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to 
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, In Solid 
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the 
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers, 
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy 
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your 
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet 
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner 
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, 
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets fs complete. Best 
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair 
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window 8hades of all kinds. We are sell­
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stock is 
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to 
promptly. All goods delivered free.
H FURNISHING ■
Undertaker «* Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive 




Norristow n  h e r a l d  bookBINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling, 
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank 
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given 
special attention. Magazines bound and and 
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti­
mates cheerfully furnished. Address, 
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor,
